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In conform ity w ith  th e  te n e ts  of the sc ien tific  method, Fred E.
Fiedler em pirically  and inductively identified  the conceptual prem ises for the 
developm ent of his C ontingency Model of Leadership E ffectiveness in the 
1960s.  ̂ But, quite typical of most heuristic  models, the ten ta tiv en ess  of the 
presum ed isomorphic re la tionsh ip  betw een the model and rea lity , required th a t 
ev iden tia l validation be provided. The past tw o and half decades have, 
th e re fo re , seen num erous em pirical tes tings and o ther scholarly exam inations, 
which have n eccesita ted  a gradual refinem ent of the m odel.^
Fred E. F iedler, "Interpersonal Perception  and Sociom etric S truc­
tu res in Prediction  of Small Team Effectiveness," Am erican Psychologist 8 
(1954a), p. 365; "Assumed Sim ilarity Measures and P red ic to rs o f Team 
E ffectiveness." Journal of Abnormal Social Psychology 49 (1954b), pp. 381-88; 
"The Influence of Leader-K ey man R elations on C om bat and Crew 
E ffectiveness," Journal of Abnormal Psychology 51 (1955), pp. 227-35; Social 
Perception and Group E ffec tiveness, Urbana: U niversity of Illinois, Annual
Technical R eport, 1956; A Theory of Leadership E ffec tiveness , (New York: 
M cGraw-Hill, 1967).
2
Fred E. F iedler, "Personality , M otivational System s, and Behavior of 
High and Low LPC Persons," (S ea ttle : University of Washington, Technical
R eport No. 7-12, 1970); "Validation and Extension of the  Contingency Model of 
Leadership E ffectiveness: A Review of Em pirical Findings," Psychological
Bulletin 76 (1971): 128-48; Fred. E. F iedler, M. M. C hem ers, and S. L. Mahar, 
Improving Leadership E ffec tiveness: The Leader M atch C oncep t, (New York: 
Wiley, 1977).
Even though th e  controversy  over its  valid ity  and usefulness con­
tinues unabated , th e  model has revealed many rem arkable insights into the 
leadership phenomenon. C urrently , journal a rtic le s , reports, and books on the 
Contingency Model run in to  th e  hundreds, w ith additional presen tations in 
most standard  textbooks in organizational theory , m anagem ent, and social 
psychology. The m odel has, consequently, em erged as one of the most 
extensively researched  contem porary  approaches to  th e  study of leadership 
effec tiveness.^
The Contingency Model 
The Leadership Contingency Model postu la tes th a t leadership e ffe c ­
tiveness is contingent upon the interraction betw een "leadership style" and 
"situational favorab leness/situa tional control." F iedler conceptually  defines 
"situational favorableness" as the degree to which the situation  itse lf provides 
th e  leader w ith p o ten tia l power and influence over th e  group's behavior. 
Situational favorableness is, however, the product of th ree  in terac ting
Bernard M. Bass, Stogdills Handbook of Leadership: A Survey of
Theory and R esearch , (New York: The Free Press, 1981); F iedler, e t  a l..
Improving Leadership E ffectiveness: The Leader Match C oncept, 1977. Paul 
Mersey and K enneth H. B lanchard, M anagement of O rganizational Behavior: 
U tilizing Human R esources, (Englewood C liffs: P ren tice  Hall, 1977); E. P.
Hollander, Leadership Dynamics: A P ractica l Guide to  E ffec tive  R elation­
ships, (New York: F ree  Press, 1978); Robert W. R ice, "C onstruct Validity of 
the Least P re fe rred  Co-W orker Score," Psychological B ulletin, 83 U978): 
1199-1237; Paula Silver, Educational A dm inistration: T heoretical Perspectives 
on P rac tice  and R esearch , (New York: H arper and Row Publishers, 1983); V. 
H. Vroom, "Leadership," in M. D. D unnette (Ed.), Handbook of Industrial and 
O rganizational Psychology, (Chicago: Rand McNally, 1976).
fac to rs: 1) leader-m em ber re la tions, 2) task  s truc tu re , and 3) leader position 
Itpower.
Fiedler provided an undergirdlng hypothesis for each of the 
situa tional favorabieness variables. He hypothesized th a t it is easier for a 
leader to lead a group which accep ts  h is/her leadership than it  is for a leader 
who is d is trusted  and re jec ted  by h is /her group. Fiedler also hypothesized th a t  
it is easier to  lead a group th a t has a highly structu red  and c learly  outlined 
task  than it is to  lead a group which has a vague, unstructured, and nebulous 
task . Lastly , he hypothesized th a t  it is easier to lead, when the  position 
occupied by the  leader is vested with power (e.g. to hire, to  fire , to  p rom ote, 
give raises or lower wages) than when the position is vested with li t t le  or no 
power. Fiedler stipulates tha t ' ' ieader-m em ber relations"is tw ice as important 
as task s truc ture ,  while task s truc ture  is twice as important as leader position 
power. Beach and Beach have reported  findings which support the  
independent, additive view of the th ree  variables and have also provided a 
roughly 11:4:1 ra tio  of relationships as existing among the th ree  variables.^
Leadership sty le  is explained by Fiedler to  be the psychological 
predisposition of th e  leader to be prim arily  or predom inantly e ith e r task -
Fiedler, "Validation and extension of the Contingency Model of 
Leadership E ffectiveness: A review  of Em pirical Findings," p. 3; Fiedler e t  
al.. Improving Leadership E ffectiveness: The Leader Match C oncept, 1977.
^B. H. Beach, and L. R. Beach, "A note on Judgm ents of S ituational 
Favorableness and Probability of Success," O rganizational Behavior and Human 
Perfo rm ance, 1978, 22, 69-74; D. M. N ebeker, "S ituational favorability  and 
environm ental uncerta in ty : An in teg ra tiv e  study," A dm inistrative Science
Q uarte rly , 1975, 20, 281-294; F ied ler, A Theory of Leadership E ffec tiveness.
m otivated  or re la tions-m otivated . F iedler and his associates describe task- 
m otivated  leaders as  "m ore concerned with the task , and less dependent on 
group support. They a re  generally eager and im patien t to get on with the 
work. They quickly organize the  job and have a no-nonsense a ttitu d e  about 
ge tting  the work done." R elations-m otivated  leaders a re , however, described 
to  be "more concerned with personal rela tions, more sensitive to the  feelings 
of o thers , and b e tte r  a t  heading off con flic t. They use the ir good relations 
with the  group to g e t th e  job done. They a re  b e tte r  able to  deal with complex 
issues in making decisions."^
The Contingency Model, therefo re , p rescribes e ith e r a prim arily task - 
motivated leader or a primarily relations-m otivated  leader for a given 
situation, contingent upon the degree of favorabieness indicated by the three 
favorableness variables. For, according to F iedler and his associates, "Contin­
gencies depend on circum stances; they are possible, but not certain . Thus, we 
say leaders a re  not born. They a re  m ade. By circum stances, by contingencies, 
by planning, by m atching the person to the righ t situation ."^ [sic] The 
leadership effec tiv en ess prescriptions com patib le with the various 
com binations of th e  situational favorabieness variab les a re  depicted by Figure 
1 and Table 1 (page 5). F iedler contends th a t when the righ t leadership style is 
assigned to the situa tion , leadership effec tiveness or group perform ance will 
be m axim ized.
^Fiedler, e t  al.. Improving Leadership E ffectiveness: The Leader
Match C oncept, p. 21. 
^Ibid., p. 3.
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I Strong S tructured Good Favorable Task (LowLPC)
2 Weak S tructu red Good Favorable Task (LowLPC)
3 Strong U nstructured Good Favorable Task (LowLPC)
4 Weak U nstructured Good In term ediateFavorabieness
R elations
(HighLPC)
5 Strong S tructured Poor In term ed ia teFavorabieness
Relations
(HighLPC)
6 Weak S tructured Poor In term ediateFavorabieness
R elations
(HighLPC)
7 Strong U nstructured Poor U nfavorable Task (LowLPC)
8 Weak U nstructured Poor U nfavorable Task (LowLPC)
By the p rescrip tions of the model, task-m otivated  leaders are  e ffe c ­
tiv e  in situations th a t a re  e ith e r very favorable or very unfavorable, while 
re la tions-m otivated  leaders a re  e ffec tiv e  in situations of in te rm ed ia te  favora­
bieness. When a  group is charged with the perform ance of a  highly structu red  
task , and the leadership position is endowed with a strong position pow er, the 
e ffec tiv e  leadership sty le  should be task -m otivated , on condition th a t the 
leader m em ber re la tions a re  good (i.e.. O ctan t 1). But if th e  sam e group w ere 
to  have poor leader-m em ber relations, the e ffec tiv e  leadership sty le  should be 
re la tions-m otivated  (i.e .. O ctan t 5).
F iedler provides e labo ra te  procedures for assessing th e  th ree  varia­
bles tha t  comprise si tuational favorabieness. He also provides an instrument 
referred  to as the Least P referred  Coworker (LPC) Scale tor the  assessm ent of
g
one's leadership sty le . Depending upon the score one makes on the LPC 
Scale, one could be labeled as a Low LPC (score of 63 and below), or a high 
LPC (score of 73 and above). Even though a middle LPC has been discussed by
9
many scholars, it has not y e t been incorporated into the m odel. Fiedler
F iedler, e t  a l.. Improving Leadership E ffectiveness: The Leader
Match C oncept, p. 7.
9
Fred E. F iedler, "The Contingency Model and The Dynamics of The 
Leadership P rocess," in L. Berkow itz (Ed.), Advances in Experim ental Social 
Psychology, (New York: A cademic Press, 1978), Vol. II, pp. 59-112; Fred E. 
Fiedler, M. M. C hem ers, and L. Mahar, Leader M atch: A C ontingency Model 
Training P rogram , (S ea ttle : O rganizational R esearch, U niversity  of Washing­
ton, 1974); R. M ai-D aiton, "The influence of Training and Position Power on 
Leader Behavior," S ea ttle , O rganizational R esearch, U niversity of Washington, 
1975 (TR No. 75-72); 3ohn K. Kennedy, J r ., "Middle LPC Leaders and The 
Contingency Model of Leadership E ffectiveness," O rganizational Behavior and 
Human P erfo rm ance, 30 (1982), pp. 1-14; A. B. Van Gundy and T. W. Milburn, 
"P redicting  the E m ergence of High, Low and In term ediate  LPC Leaders Using 
Fiedler's C ontingency Model," Unpublished research  paper, Columbus: Ohio
S ta te  U niversity, 1976.
labels a low LPC leader as having a task -m otivated  leadership sty le and a high 
LPC as having a re la tions-m otivated  leadership sty le.
The LPC Scale
The LPC S c a l e c u r r e n t l y  consists of a  se t of IS item s organized 
into eigh t-po in t, bi-polar ad jec tive  sub-scales modeled a f te r  Osgood's 
Sem antic D ifferen tia l.^^  Two scale item s are  shown below:
F rien d ly _____ :_____ :______:______:_____ :_____:______:_____ Unfriendly
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
U n coopera tive_____ :_____ :______:______:_____ :_____ :______:______Cooperative
1 2  3 4 3 6 7 8
The favorable and unfavorable poles of th e  bi-polar ad jec tives a re  randomly 
arranged so as to  put a li tt le  pressure on the respondents to consider each sub­
scale independently from  preceding ones when determ ining which space best 
portrays the LPC being evaluated . The o ther item  pairs a re : re jec ting -
accep ting , tense-re laxed , d is tan t-close, cold-w arm , supportive-hostile, boring- 
in teresting , nasty-n ice , open-guarded, backbiting-loyal, inconsidera te- 
considerate , un trustw orthy-trustw orthy , gloom y-cheerful, agreeab le- 
d isagreeable, in sincere -sincere , kind-unkind, and quarrelsom e-harm onious.
Respondents of this scale are  asked to  decribe the ir respective "least 
p referred  cow orkers" by placing an "X" in one of the e igh t spaces on each line 
betw een the  two polar ad jec tives. A "least p referred  cow orker (LPC)" is, 
how ever, a person who stands out in one's mind as th e  individual w ith whom 
one has or had the m ost d ifficu ity  in getting  a job done, or a cow orker one was
^^Fiedler e t  al-. Improving Leadership E ffectiveness; The Leader 
Match C oncept, p. 7.
*^C. E. Osgood, "The na tu re  and m easurem ent o f meaning." Psycho­
logical B ulletin, 1957, 49, p. 251-252.
least able to work w i th / "  In e ffe c t, one is required to  think of all the  people 
w ith whom one ever has w orked, both in the past and in the p resen t, when 
selecting one's LPC. The favorab le  pole of each ad jec tive  is scored as "8" 
while the unfavorable pole is scored as  "1." The sum o f a ll th e  18-item 
subscales co n stitu te s  one's LPC score.
The LPC Scale has been rigorously examined by many leadership 
scholars, who have focused on its various characteristics, such as its  in ternal 
consistency, stab ility , and co n stru c t validity . Such scholarly exam inations 
have helped to  im prove not only one's understanding of the sca le , but also the 
con ten t of the scale.
Rice exam ined the in ternal consistency of earlier versions of the LPC 
Scale and arrived a t a mean sp lit-half reliability  of 0.38 for several studies.
It was also discovered th a t e a r lie r  LPC Scales had separate  in terpersonal and 
task fac to rs. The task  fac to rs  w ere, however, found to  be re latively  
unim portant.^^ F iedler's new est version has minimized task  fac to r item s, 
thereby increasing th e  scale 's in ternal consistency. Based upon th e  new est 
LPC Scale, Rice has rep o rted , in five studies, coeffic ien t alphas of 0.90, 0.79, 
0.91, 0.84 and 0.89. F u rtherm ore , Rice has identified 23 reports of te s t- r e te s t
12 Fiedler, A Theory of Leadership Effectiveness, p. 41.
^^Robert W. R ice, Psychom etric Properties of th e  Esteem  for the 
Least P referred  C o-w orker (LPC) Scale," Academy M anagem ent R eview , 3, 
(1978), pp. 106-118.
1 4
W. M. Fox, W. A. Hill, and W. N. Guertin. "Dim ensional Analysis of 
Least P referred  Co-W orker Scales," Journal of Applied Psychology, 57 (1973), 
pp. 192-94; S. C. S h ifle tt, "S tereotyping and Esteem for one's Best P referred  
Co-W orker," Journal o f Social Psychology, 93 (1974), pp. 55-65; G. A. Yukl, 
"Leader LPC Scores: A ttitu d e  Dimensions and Behavioral C o rre la te s ,"  Journal 
o f Social Psychology, 80 (1970): 207-212.
re liab ility  ranging betw een  0.01 and 0.91 with a median of 0.67 and mean of 
0.64. R ice argues th a t th e  LPC Scale is stab le , when based on data  from 
"adult populations functioning in the ir normal environm ent during the te s t-  
re te s t in te rva l."  He, how ever, warns th a t "change orien ted  experiences during 
the te s t- r e te s t  in terval can  drastically  reduce te s t- r e te s t  correlations."^^ 
Schriesheim , B annister and Money, have pointed out th a t  the "trem endous 
range in te s t- r e te s t  re liab ility  coefficen ts" reported  by R ice conflicts with the 
claim  th a t  LPC is highly stab le . In e f fe c t, while high te s t- r e te s t  correlations 
have been rep o rted  by many researchers of the LPC Scale, o thers have found 
th a t a sign ifican t proportion of people changed ca tego ries over tim e, from 
high to low LPC and vice versa.
•\s has been observed by many scholars, the "validity [of the LPC 
Scale] rem ains a com plex question."*^ Some observers have provided
Rice, "Psychom etric p roperties of the  esteem  for Least P referred  
C o-w orker (LPC Scale)," p. 115; "Reliability and Validity of the  LPC Scale: A 
Reply." Academv of M anagem ent Review, 4 (1979), p, 292.
M. C hem ers, and G. T. Skrzypek, "E xperim ental Test of the 
Contingency Model of Leadership Effectiveness," Journal of Personalitv and 
Social Psychology, 24 (1972), pp. 172-177; Fred E. F iedler, G. E. O'Brien, and 
D. R. llgen, "The E ffec t of Leadership Style Upon th e  Perform ance and 
A djustm ent of V olunteer Teams O perating in Successful Foreign Environ­
m ents," Human R ela tions, 22 (1969), pp. 503-514; R. C. Hardy, "A Test of 
Poor L eader-M em ber R elations Cells of The C ontingency Model on Elem entary 
School C hildren," Child D evelopm ent, 45 (1975), pp. 958-64; R. C. Hardy and
3. F. Bohren, "The E ffec t of Experience on T eacher E ffectiveness: A te s t  of 
the contingency m odel," Journal of Psychology, 89 (1975), pp. 159-63; C. A. 
Schriesheim , B. D. B annister, and W. H. Money, "Psychom etric P roperties of 
the LPC Scale: An Extension of Rice's Review," Academv of M anagement
Review, 1979, Vol. 4, No. 2, p. 288.
^^Bass, Stogdills Handbook of Leadership: A Survey of Theory and 
R esearch, p. 342.
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em pirical support for the co n stru c t validity  of th e  LPC Scale by identifying a 
positive co rre la tion  betw een  "in itiating  s truc tu re"  and task -m o tiva ted  leader­
ship, and a  positive co rre la tio n  betw een high LPC and rela tions-m otivated  
leadership. O ther observers such as Evans, F iedler and his associates,
Graen, Orris and A lvares, Nealy and Blood, Stinson and Tracy, have, however, 
19reported  negative resu lts . In an a rtic le  en titled  "R .I.P. LPC: a response to 
F iedler", Schriesheim  and K err, have categorically  s ta ted  th a t  "the evidence 
concerning the LPC instrum ent does not support its  continued use. LPC lacks 
su ffic ien t evidence of co n stru c t, con ten t, p red ictive and concurren t validity.
J. \V. Blades and F. E. Fiedler, "P artic ipa tive  M anagem ent, 
mem ber in telligence and group perform ance," Seattle : U niversity of Washing­
ton, O rganizational R esearch , te ch n ica l Report No.73-40, 1973: Chem ers and 
Skrzypek, "Experim ental T est of The Contingency Model o f Leadership 
E ffectiveness;" W. M. Fox, "L east P referred  Co-Worker Scales: R esearch and 
D evelopm ent," Gainsville: U niversity of Florida, Technical R eport No. 7-05, 
1974; S. G. Green, D. M. N ebeker, and M. A. Boni, "Personality  and Situational 
E ffec ts in Leader Behavior," S ea ttle : U niversity of Washington,
O rganizational R esearch Technical R eport No. 74-55, 1974; L. W. Gruenfeld, 
D. E. R anee, and P. W eissenberg, "The Behavior of Task O riented  (Low LPC) 
and Socially O riented (High LPC) Leaders Under Several Conditions of Social 
Support," Journal of Social Psychology, 79 (1969) pp. 99-107; M. Sashkin, 
"Leadership Style and Group Decision E ffectiveness: C orrelation  and
Behavioral Tests of F iedler's Contingency Model," O rganizational Behavior and 
Human P erform ance, 9(1972), pp. 347-62; Yukl, "Leader LPC Scores: A ttitude 
Dimensions and Behavioral C orre la tes ."
^^M. G. Evans, "A Leader's Ability to  D iffe ren tia te : The Subord­
inates Perception  of the  Leader and Subordinate's P erform ance," Personnel 
Psychology, 26, (1973), pp. 385-95; F iedler, e t a l., "The E ffec ts of Leadership 
Style Upon the Perform ance and A djustm ent of Volunteer Team s O perating in 
Successful Foreign Environm ents;" G. Graen, 3. 3 . O rris, and K. M. A lvares, 
"Contingency Model of Leadership E ffectiveness: Some Experim ental
R esults," Journal of Applied Psychology, 55(1971), pp. 196-201; S. M. Nealy 
and M. R. Blood, "Leadership Perform ance of Nursing Supervisors a t  The 
O rganizational Levels," Journal of Applied Psychology, 52 (1968), pp. 414-22; 
J. E. Stinson, and L. T racy, "Some Disturbing C harac te ris tic s  of the  LPC 
Score," Personnel Psychology, 24 (1974), pp. 477-85.
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and te s t- r e te s t  reliab ility ."^^  In ano ther a rtic le  by Schriesheim , B annister and
Money it  has been sta ted  th a t  "a review  of research  on the  co n stru c t validity
of LPC shows th a t  the evidence is largely negative. LPC does not co rre la te
w ith o ther m easures and it  has no clearly  defined th eo re tic a l co n stru c t.
Hence, it  has no dem onstrated  co n stru c t valid ity ." In the sam e publication,
Schriesheim and his associa te s have reaffirm ed  Rice's view th a t  "the
th eo re tica l definition of LPC has changed substantially  over th e  years to  f it
available em pirical evidence" which presuposses th a t th e re  is no c lea r
construct defin ition  to  be subjected  to  c ritic a l evaluation . To them , "every
tim e evidence accum ulates, th e  co n stru c t definition has changed." Besides, it
should be recalled tha t  Fiedler and Chemers observed as early as 1974 tha t
"For nearly 20 years, we have been a ttem pting  to  corre la te  it [  L P C ]  with
every conceivable personality t r a i t  and every conceivable behavior observation
score. By and large these analyses have been uniformly fru itless.
Several years a f te r  Fiedler and Chem ers had made the  preceding
observation. Rice also made th e  following observations:
Although the Leadership Opinion Q uestionnaire and th e  M anagerial 
Grid Q uestionnaire may appear to  be measuring concepts sim ilar to  
LPC, co rre la tions betw een LPC ■ and these m easures have yielded 
consisten tly  non-significant findings (Bons, e t a l., 1970; Weisenberg 
and G ruenfeld, 1966; Braxton and Crosby, Note 26). Sim ilarly e ffo rts  
to  co rre la te  LPC w ith  a  number of standard m easures of social 
a ttitu d es  and personality  have been unsuccessful: In ternal-E x ternal 
Locus of C ontrol Scale (Sashkin, e t  al., 1974; S h ifle tt, 1974; Fox, 
N ote 9), Study of Values (S h ifle tt, 1974), Rockeach Dogmatism
C. A. Schriesheim , and S. Kerr, "R .I.P. LPC: A response to 
F iedler," in 0. H. Hunt and L. L. Larson (Eds.), Leadership: The C utting  Edge, 
(Carbondale: Southern Illinois U niversity  Press, 1977), p. 31.
21 C. A. Schriesheim , B. D. B annister, and W. H. Money, 
"Psychom etric P roperties of the LPC Scale: An Extension of R ice’s Review," 
p. 287; Fred E. F iedler, and M. M. Chem ers, Leadership and E ffective 
M anagem ent, (Glenview, Illinois: S co tt, Foresman, I974):p. 74.
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Scale (Evans and D erm er, 1974; Fishbein, e t al., 1969b; Sashkin, e t 
a l., 1974) and A uthoritarianism  Scale, (Fishbein, e t  a l., 1968b; Sterner 
and M cDiarmid, 1957; Sashkin, e t al., 1974; Bass, e t a l.. Note 6).
With the preceding observations in perspective, it is unsurprising th a t 
Schriesheim and his a sso c ia te s  conclude by sta ting  th a t "P aren thetically , 
although it may be claim ed th a t LPC obtains co rrelations w ith  group p e r­
form ance, this relationship is not consistent. Even if i t  w ere consisten t, th is 
would not co n stitu te  adequate  evidence of construct valid ity . One variable
does not constitu te  a useful netw ork of relationships from  which meaning can
23be inferred about w hat LPC ac tua lly  m easures."
LPC C onstruct
With the passage of the  years, the LPC construct has been in te r­
preted  d ifferen tly  on the basis of em pirical studies of its  charac te ris tic s . 
Tltese in te rp re ta tions a re  social distance, relations and task  orien tation , 
cognitive com plexity, m otivational hiearchy and va lue-a ttitude . Brief descrip­
tions are  given in the  following paragraphs.
Social D istance
Initially the  LPC co n stru c t (then called Assumed S im ilarity betw een 
opposites, an index alm ost p e rfec tly  co rrelated  with LPC) w as in terp re ted  by
22 Rice, "C onstruct Validity of the Least P referred  Co-W orker 
Score," p. 1214.
23 Schriesheim , e t  a l., "Psychom etric P roperties of th e  LPC Scale: 
An Extension of Rice's Review ," pp. 287-88.
Fiedler as a "generalized index of psychological c l o s e n e s s . P e r s o n s  with 
low LPC scores w ere thought to  be more socially d is tan t from o ther group 
m em bers than those w ith high LPC scores. However, based upon a review of 
studies of reactions of o thers to high and low LPC persons, R ice has concluded 
th a t the  d a ta  w ere contrad ic to ry .^^
R elations and Task O rientation 
F iedler la te r  discarded the  social distance in te rp re ta tio n  by proposing 
th a t  the  LPC Scale m easures tw o d iffe ren t m otives (or needs). While high 
LPC persons w ere thought to  be strongly in need of successful interpersonal 
relationships, the low LPC persons were thought to be strongly in need of 
successful task perform ance.
C ognitive Comolexitv
Based upon: (1) positive correlations betw een LPC scores and several 
m easures of cognitive com plexity , (2) g rea ter d iffe ren tia tion  among the  factor 
scores of LPC Scale for high LPC persons, and (3) g rea te r responsiveness to 
in terpersonal fac to rs  by high LPC persons, Foa, M itchell and F iedler and Hill 
proposed th a t high LPC persons were more cognitively com plex than low LPC 
persons. Many o ther researchers have provided em pirical support for this
2if_
t-red E. F iedler, "A note on Leadership Theory: The E ffec t of
Social B arriers B etw een Leaders and Followers." Sociom etry , 20 (1957), p. 90; 
Leader A ttitudes and Group E ffectiveness, (Urbana: U niversity of lilinois
Press, 1958).
^^R ice, "C onstruct Validity of the  L east P re fe rred  Co-Worker 
Score," p. 1202.
^^Fred E. F ied ler, "A Contingency Model of Leadership E ffec tive­
ness," In Berkowitz (Ed.), Advances in Experim ental Social Psychology, (New 
York: Academ ic Press, 1964); F iedler, A Theory of Leadership E ffectiveness.
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in te rp re ta tio n . There have been, however, several o th er stud ies which failed 
to  support this in te rp re ta tio n  o f cognitive com plexity.
M otivational H iearchy 
This in te rp re ta tio n  is an extension of the ea rlie r in te rp re ta tio n  where 
F iedler identified tw o prim ary  m otives (needs) as task  perform ance and 
relationships. In th is case, secondary m otives have been added. According to  
Fiedler, the  prim ary goal of low LPC persons is task success while the 
secondary goal is in terpersonal success. On the o ther hand, th e  prim ary goal 
of high LPC persons is in terpersonal success, while their secondary goal is task 
success. Fiedler s ta te s  th a t individuals seek to g ratify  the ir secondary goals 
a f te r  their primary goals have been met. Furthermore, he assum es tha t 
individuals are accorded the  opportunity to gratify  their secondary goals only 
when the situation is very favorable, or when the achievem ent of th e ir  prim ary 
goals is assured. H owever, in less favorable situations (i.e. in te rm ed ia te  and 
unfavorable sections of the situational favorable dimension) leaders are 
required to  co n cen tra te  on th e ir prim ary goals. While som e researchers such 
as Green and Nebeker have supported this in te rp re ta tio n  w ith em pirical
27
M. G. Evans and 3. D erm er, "What does th e  least p re fe rred  co ­
w orker scale really  m easure? A cognitive in te rp re ta tion ,"  Journal of Applied 
Psychology, 1974, 59, 202-206; 3. Jacoby, "C reative  ab ility  of task -o rien ted  
versus person-orien ted  leaders," Journal of C reative  B ehavior, 1968, 2, 249- 
253; U. G. Foa, T. R. M itchell and F. E. Fiedler, "D ifferen tia l M atching," 
S eattle : U niversity of W ashington, D ept, o f Psychology, 1970; W. A. Hill, 
"The LPC leader: A cognitive tw is t,"  Proceedings of the Academv of
M anagem ent, 1969; L. L. Larson and K. M. Rowland, "Leadership sty le  and 
cognitive com plexity ," Academy M anagement Journal, 1974, 17, 37-45; 
"S tereotyping and esteem  for one's best p re fe rred  co-w orker;" H. Shima, "The 
relationship  betw een th e  leader's modes of interpersonal cognition and the 
perform ance of the  group," Japanese Psychological R esearch, 1968, 10, 13-30.
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data , o thers such as Rice and C hem ers failed to support p red ictions based on 
this in te rp re ta tions."^
V alue-A ttitude
Rice has proposed th a t  th e  LPC construct should be in te rp re ted
simply as a value and an a tt itu d e . He based his conclusion on the f a c t  th a t
LPC was more consistently  and strongly associated w ith a tt itu d e s  and
judgment than to behavioral m anifestations. Fishbein and his a sso c ia te s  made
29sim ilar observations more than a decade ago.
W hatever the meaning of the LPC construct, th e  fa c t th a t a  score on 
the LPC Scale is supposed to determ ine  one's leadership sty le  com patib ility  
with the "situation", one's com petit ive  edge over another, or chances of 
recruitment for a leadership position, makes it imperative tha t  the  LPC Scale 
be optim ally precise and equitab le  in measuring the construc t d iffe rences 
betw een individuals.
Fred E. F iedler, "Personality , m otivational system s and the 
behavior of high and low LPC persons," Human R elations, 1972, 25, 391-412; S. 
G. Green and D. M. N ebeker, "The e ffe c ts  of situational fac to rs  and leadership 
sty le  on leader behavior," O rganizational Behavior and Human P erfo rm an ce , 
1977, 19, 368-377; R. W. Rice and 1/1. M. Chem ers, "Personality and situa tional 
de term inants of leaders' behavior," Journal of Applied Psychology, 1975, 60, 
pp. 20-27.
29 Bass, Stogdill's Handbook of Leadership: A Survey of Theory and 
R esearch, p. 347; M. Fishbein, E. Landy, G. H atch, "Some D eterm inan ts of an 
Individual's Esteem  for his L east P referred  Co-Workers: An A ttitud inal
Analysis." Human R elations, 22 (1969), pp. 173-188; Rice, "C onstruct Validity 
of the Least P referred  Co-W orker."
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM
LPC Difficulty
This variable is operationally  defined as the ex ten t to  which a  least 
p referred  cow orker is d ifficu lt to work with. Using the LPC Scale to obtain 
th e  LPC score could, generally , be likened to measuring one's m athem atics 
ability  by asking a respondent to  provide the percentage score made on one's
w orst m athem atics te s t.  C ertain ly , the score one made on the te s t se lec ted  
would have been mainly dependent on one's m athem atics ability and the degree 
of difficulty  inherent in th e  te s t. With a given m athem atics ability  level, one 
could assum e th a t the lower the  te s t difficulty the higher will the score be, 
and vice versa.
In e ffe c t, if one respondent a tta ined  W percen t on one's w orst 
m athem atics te s t ,  it does not necessarily  mean th a t the individual has a higher 
m athem atics ability  than ano ther who had 30 percen t on a d iffe ren t te s t .  It 
would be recalled  th a t th e  c rite rion  for selecting one's LPC is h is/her being 
the  coworker who was the  m ost d ifficu lt to  work with. C ertain ly , one cannot 
safely generalize  th a t one person's m ost d ifficu lt coworker has th e  sam e LPC 
D ifficulty as ano ther person's m ost d ifficu lt cow orker. Herein lies the  need to 
exam ine the  LPC D ifficulty  variable so tha t rea listic  com parisons betw een 
LPC scores could be m ade.
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S ta tem en t of the Problem 
The in te rp re ta tio n  and use of the LPC score ind ica te  th a t  F iedler 
im plicitly assum es th a t th e re  a re  no significant d ifferences in LPC D ifficulty 
among the  least p referred  cow orkers selected by those who respond to  the 
LPC Scale. In accordance w ith this im plicit assum ption, one is bound to 
a ttr ib u te  any d ifferences in LPC scores of respondents to  the  LPC construc t 
d ifferences among the respondents.
The problem for this research  was, th e re fo re , expressed by the 
following questions: Is the  im plicit assumption of no sign ifican t d ifferences in 
LPC D ifficulty among d iffe ren t leas t p referred  coworkers valid? If there  are  
significant d ifferences in LPC D ifficulty  among d iffe ren t LPCs, would th a t 
not indicate the presence of an inherent d is to rter, or confounding variab le , and 
a possible source of a rivai hypothesis? Furtherm ore, would the presence of 
the rival hypothesis not endanger the use to which the LPC score is put (i.e. 
classifying one as task -m o tiva ted  or relations-m otivated)?^'^
Fiedler appears to  assum e th a t all LPCs are the sam e, w ith  no LPC 
D ifficulty d ifferences. F ied ler's continued use of the LPC concept and 
in terp re ta tion  of the LPC score is a c lea r proof of th a t im plicit presum ption. 
If, however, the LPC score one m akes is significantly influenced by whomever 
(I.e. the LPC) one selec ts , and m ore specifically, how much LPC D ifficulty  the 
least p referred  cow orker has, then a respondent could be m isclassified as a 
high scorer or a low scorer on the  LPC Scale due to the selection  of the LPC.
D. T. Campbell and T. C. Stanley, "Experim ental Designs for 
R esearch on Teaching" in N. C. Gage (Ed.), Handbook of R esearch on 
Teaching. (Chicago: Rand M cNally, 1963).
R elated L iterature  
A review  of research  done on Fiedler's C ontingency Model showed a 
d is tinc t concen tra tion  on e ither the validity  of the overall model, or the 
in trapersonal validity and reliab ility  aspects o f the  LPC Scale. There was an 
obvious neg lec t of the  interpersonal validity aspects o f the LPC Scale. For, 
while in trapersonal LPC scores might a t t r a c t  no serious qualm s, a  confounding 
(d isto rter) variable em erges as soon as in terpersonal considerations are  
exam ined.
As far back as 1969, the  LPC concept was discussed by Fishbein and 
his associates. Fishbein and his associates pointed out some of the im plica­
tions and shortcom ings of the concept. They indicated in the ir research  report 
th a t:
The LPC score is not simply measuring a tt itu d e s  tow ard a given 
a ttitu d e  ob jec t, but ra ther, it is a m easure of d iffe ren t individuals' 
a ttitu d e s  tow ard d ifferen t a ttitu d e  objects. . . an a ttem p t was made 
to show th a t the  two types of least p referred  cow orkers identified in 
the p resen t study should e lic it d iffe ren t a ttitu d e s . That is, because 
one is ch a rac te rized  as having more negative a ttr ib u te s  than the 
o th e r , this a tt itu d e  ob ject will, in general, e lic it a more negative 
a tt itu d e  (i.e ., people rating  this a ttitu d e  ob ject will have lower LPC 
scores). Thus just as the concept "facism " will e lic it more negative 
a ttitu d es  in general than will the concept "dem ocracy" so, too, may 
Type I Least P re fe rred  Coworker e lic it a  m ore negative a ttitu d e  than 
a Type 11 L east P referred  Coworker. However, if only the  type 1 or 
the  Type II LPC is considered, then some Ss will have higher esteem  
for this type of least p referred  coworker than  will o ther Ss. Thus a 
high LPC score does not mean th a t an individual has higher esteem  
for his leas t p re fe rred  coworker than does an individual w ith a low 
LPC score . R ather, the  obtain ment of a high LPC score means th a t 
th is individual is likely to  h |^ e  a d iffe ren t type of LPC than the 
person with a low LPC score.
Fishbein, e t  al., "Some determ inants of an individual's esteem  for 
th e  least p re fe rred  co-w orker: an a ttitud ina l analysis," p. 185.
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The last tw o s ta tem en ts  of the preceding quotation  categorically  
em phasize the rival hypothesis, th a t hinges on the  LPC D ifficulty  betw een 
LPCs. It, how ever, neg lec ts the prim ary hypothesis postu lated  by Fiedler, 
which s ta te s  th a t LPC score d ifferences betw een respondents of the LPC 
Scale are  caused by d iffe rences In the LPC co n stru c t Inherent in the 
respondents. From an ob jective perspective, one could a ttr ib u te  LPC score 
d ifferences betw een tw o respondents to the in terac tion  betw een: 1) the LPC 
co n stru c t d iffe ren ces betw een the respondents (I.e. subjects), and 2) the LPC 
D ifficulty  d iffe ren ces betw een the LPCs (I.e. stim ulus objects), se lected  by 
respondents.
From the view point of Shiflett,
Most trad itio n a l a ttitu d e  m easures require an evaluation of a single 
stim ulus ob jec t. W hether the stim ulus is a label for a class of objects 
or a specific  ob ject, there  is, in fac t, only one specific stimulus 
ob ject. The LPC m easure, on the o ther hand, results in nearly as 
many stim ulus ob jects (i.e. specific individuals) as there  are respon­
dents. . . It m ight be argued th a t it does not really  m a tte r th a t 
d iffe ren t persons a re  being ra ted , since they  a ll have the common 
ch a ra c te ris tic  of being "least able to  be worked w ith," and what 
really  is being m easured is the general tendency to give negative 
evaluations to  negative stim ulus objects. While the  general tendency 
to evalua te  negatively  may indeed be m easured by LPC, there  is 
certa in ly  plenty  of opportunity for additional e rro r to  occur in the 
m easuring system  which may be o b s c u r i^  or a tten u a tin g  the re la ­
tionship of the  LPC w ith  o ther variables."
Shifle tt's  observations w ere cogent and should have been heeded by 
Fiedler about a decade ago. C ertainly sc ien tific  ob jec tiv ity  will not easily 
accep t a genera liza tion  th a t all LPCs have the sam e LPC D ifficulty , merely 
because they could all be c lassified  as "least able to be worked w ith." Such a
32 Sh ifle tt, "S tereotyping and esteem  for one's best p referred  co­
worker," pp. 61-62.
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presum ption is tan tam ount to  the supposition th a t all m urderers, by having 
com m itted  the g raves t of crim es, do have the sam e gravity  of o ffence, it is 
undeniable th a t every m urderer has taken another person's life  and could be 
sentenced to  dea th  or life  Im prisonm ent, but when it  com es down to  how 
people em otionally  re a c t to  such crim inals, some m urderers do e lic it more 
negative em otional responses than  o thers. For instance, John Doe might have 
killed a police o ffice r w ith a single gun-shot as he tried  to run from  a bank he 
had robbed. A nother m an, dam es Mud, might have assau lted  and dismem bered 
an 8 year old girl's body into a dozen parts  with a  bu tcher's knife. Assuming 
both killers are declared  sane, would both e lic it the  sam e em otional reactions 
f rom most people? G enerally  one would expect dam es Mud to e lic it more 
negative responses than John Doe. The preceding exam ple illu s tra te s  why the 
LPC concept is being questioned, since the LPC Scale is an instrum ent used to 
evaluate respondents' em otional reactions to their least p re fe rred  cow orkers.
Furtherm ore , the "uncontrolled" nature of the crite rio n  for selecting 
the least p re fe rred  cow orker is som ewhat unsettling since it could lead to  LPC 
scores which a re  unreliable for determ ining the leadership sty les o f some 
respondents. If, for in stance , a rac is t Caucasian (White) respondent to  the LPC 
Scale se lec ts  a least p re fe rred  cow orker who is a  negro (Black), and scores 
very low on the LPC Scale, would it  be appropriate to  brand the respondent as 
task -m otivated?  Or would It be appropriate to brand the respondent as task- 
m otivated only w ith re sp ec t to th e  kind of people to  whom th e  least preferred  
coworker could be generalized  (i.e. the  Blacks)? Perhaps th e  respondent would 
score highly on "relations" if he/she w ere to  be evaluated  in a  se tting  where 
he/she is in charge  of a group which is homogeneously Caucasian. Such
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questions support Fishbein, Landy and Hatch's misgivings about the
generaiizabiiity  of th e  LPC score as an indicator of one's overall leadership
attitud inal or psychological predisposition. To them , the LPC Scale "may
m easure an individual's a t t itu d e  tow ard some specific o ther individual—a  least
preferred  cow orker—and nothing more."^^
Ail the foregoing illu stra tions indicate how g reatly  con troversia l the
concept of LPC is. The continued use of the LPC concept by F iedler and his
associates gives th e  appearance th a t  the concept is sound. Several o ther
questions have been raised by many researchers, including the inadequacies
and im plications of the cu ttin g  scores used for defining high and low LPCs.
Shiflett has, how ever, indicated  in a footnote, based upon a personal
communication from Fred E. Fiedler, th a t  "he Fiedler has become aware of
the problem of incorrect cutt ing  scores and that ,  on the  basis of a sample of
S98 cases, new LPC cu tting  scores have been determ ined. They a re : 73 and
above for high LPC; and 63 or below for low LPC. . . These new cu ttin g  scores
34will be used in subsequent editions o f his book."
This p resen t study, how ever, sought to exam ine th e  LPC concept in 
term s of it 's  m ethodological im plications. The weakness of th e  LPC Scale, in 
requiring each respondent to  se lec t his/her own LPC, becam e ev iden t when 
interpersonal construc t valid ity  considerations were exam ined. For, if the
33
Marshal! Sashkin, F. C. Taylor, and R. C. T ripath i, "An Analysis of 
Situational M oderating E ffec ts  on Relationships Between Least P re fe rred  Co- 
Worker and o ther Psychological Measures," Journal of Applied Psychology, 59 
(1974), p. 732.
^^Samuei S h ifle tt, "is There a  Problem with th e  LPC Score in Leader 
Match?" Personnel Psychology, 1981, vol. 34, p. 768.
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LPC Scale accu ra te ly  m easures the LPC construct (I.e. possesses construct 
validity), then  LPC score d iffe ren ces betw een one person and ano ther would be 
accu ra te  readings on how both d iffer on the LPC construc t. But this is only 
possible when th e  ob ject stim uli (LPCs) upon which the  LPC scores partia lly  
depend, have th e  sam e LPC D ifficulty .
Indeed, the  LPC Scale could be com pared to an In telligence Q uotient 
(l.Q) in strum ent, w here every  respondent responds to the  sam e questions (i.e. 
stim ulus ob ject). On such a  basis, responses of respondents could be 
accu ra te ly  regarded  as a basis for determ ining how the  respondents d iffer in 
term s of the co n stru c t being m easured. The l.Q. instrum ent, th e re fo re , has 
not only in trapersonal co n stru c t validity , but also in terpersonal construct 
validity. For instance, if John has an 1.0. score of 120 points while Jack has
an l.Q. score of 100, one could righ tly  say th a t the i.O. co n stru c t d ifference
betw een John and Jack is 20 I.O. points. This inference could not be said 
about the  LPC scores betw een  one person and another. In e f fe c t ,  it is by 
relating  the LPC Scale to  the l.Q . instrum ent th a t the LPC Scale could be 
im proved, or enhanced in in terpersonal construct validity, which is the best
way to  insure its  re liab lity  as an instrum ent.
CHAPTER III 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES
T heoretical Fram ework 
Sound research  methodology requires th a t the  se lection  of subjects 
for an experim ent be done with such care  th a t p re-experim en ta l selection 
biases a re  contro lled  or eventually  partia lled  out of th e  experim ental resu lts . 
Without such procedures th e  biases u ltim ately  a f fe c t or d is to rt the results or 
findings of the experim ent, thereby  th reatening the  in ternal validity  of the 
experim ent.
As an illu stra tion , assum e a researcher conducts an experim ental 
study to  find out which of two modes of instruction is b e tte r  or more e ffic ien t. 
He/she se lec ts  two presum ably random sam ples from  the  sam e class. If, 
unfortunate ly  and unknowingly, all th e  fast learners end up in one group, while 
all the  slow learners happen to be in the o ther group, the problem of 
"d ifferen tia l selection  biases" crops up. If this problem is not discovered, and 
the resu lts of the  experim ent show, for instance, th a t  the  f irs t group (i.e., the 
fast learners) scored higher than the  second group (i.e ., the  slow learners) 
would it not be inappropria te  to  conclude th a t the mode of instruction  for the 
first group was more e ff ic ien t than the o ther m ode? It is necessary, 
there fo re , th a t  such biases be elim inated or a t  leas t be known so th a t they
B. Van D alen, U nderstanding E ducational R esearch , (New York: 
McGraw-Hill, 1979), p. 234.
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could be p artia lled  ou t of the results. In this exam ple, however, a p re test or 
an exhaustive study of the  academ ic records of the students could have 
revealed the Inherent selection  biases.
Q uite analogous to the preceding illu s tra tion , the selection of LPCs 
by respondents brings w ith it some inherent selection  biases which revolve 
around the LPC D ifficulty . T heoretical requ irem en ts would demand th a t 
e ith e r the respec tive  LPCs have the ir LPC D ifficulty  values determ ined so 
th a t the LPC sco res of the respondents could be adjusted, or there should be 
a  standard LPC for a ll respondents to  ev a lu a te  w ith the  LPC Scale. With no 
standard LPC for all respondents to  eva lua te , intrapersonal LPC 
considerations, though valid in the ir own righ t, appeared to  be inappropriate 
when comparisons between respondents' LPC scores were considered. And 
since leadership positions are not filled on a "first come first served" basis, but 
ra th er on a com petitive  basis, it was deem ed necessary to examine the 
w eaknesses of th e  LPC Scale so th a t it could be refined to m eet the prac tica l 
uses and essen tia l re a litie s  com patible w ith sc ien tific  objectiv ity .
As a  th e o re tic a l illustration , one finds th a t the  problem with the LPC 
score could be explained w ith two variables. The firs t variable is "subject 
response", which could be likened to the LPC co n stru c t. Depending upon the 
"subject response", one could be said to be evalua ting  one's LPC "favorably" or 
"unfavorably". The second variable is "object stim ulus", which could be 
likened to the leas t p referred  coworker. F igure 2 dep icts these two variables 
and how they in te rra c t with each o ther to  produce the  LPC score.
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Figure 2
The Independent V ariables Underlying LPC Scores.
Subjects O bjects (stimuli)
-4-  Pi
If th e  LPC Scale is adm inistered  on subjects X and Y and both se lec t 
ob ject P j ,  then any LPC score d ifference th a t em erges would be tru ly  
re flec tive  o f the LPC co n stru c t d ifferences existing betw een subjects X and 
Y. In this instance, th e re  is no rival hypothesis or confounding variable. 
However, if subject X se lec ts  stim ulus object (LPC) P , while subject Y se lec ts 
stim ulus ob jec t (LPC) ? 2 , then several hypotheses could be deduced.
Assuming th a t and P^ have the sam e or a non-significant 
d ifference in LPC D ifficu lty , the resu ltan t d ifference  in LPC scores betw een 
the  two subjects would be a tru e  expression of the LPC co n stru c t d ifference  
betw een X and Y. H owever, if P j is significantly d iffe ren t from  P j in term s 
of LPC D ifficulty , then  th e  re su ltan t LPC scores betw een  X and Y could be a 
product of: (1) the LPC D ifficulty  d ifferences betw een  P j and P^, (2) th e  
LPC construc t d iffe ren ces betw een  X and Y, or (3) a  com bination of both (1) 
and (2). In th is co n tex t th e re  is a rival hypothesis em ergen t from the LPC 
D ifficulty d iffe ren ce  betw een  P j and P^. Fiedler im plicitly  e ither does no t 
recognize th e  ex is tence  of th e  rival hypothesis or does not regard the LPC 
D ifficulty variab le  as an im portan t independent variab le  in th e  determ ination  
o f LPC scores.
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Hypotheses
As a general background to the  hypotheses it  should be indicated a t 
this juncture th a t th re e  LPCs w ere used in this study. Two of the  LPCs were 
selected  by the  re sea rch e r for eviuation by all respondents who p a rtic ipa ted  in 
th e  study. The tw o LPCs w ere re fe rred  to as experim en ta l LPCs. The 
experim ental LPC w ith  a low er LPC D ifficulty value w as labeled as L PC j, 
while the o ther experim ental LPC with a higher LPC D ifficulty  was labeled as 
LPCg. A th ird  leas t p re fe rred  cow orker was se lec ted  by the  respective 
respondents, in accordance w ith the trad itiona l stipulations of F ied ler. This 
sub jec t-se lec ted  LPC was labeled as LPC^. All th e  sub jects also had to use 
the  LPC D ifficulty  Scale (see Appendix C ., p. 70) to eva lua te  L P C j, L P C , and 
L P C y
Inferring from  the  problem s ta tem en t of this study (p. 17), the 
following questions form ed the basis of the  hypotheses te s ted  by the 
researcher.
1. Is the  im plicit assumption of no significan t d ifferences in LPC 
D ifficulty  among d ifferen t least p re fe rred  cow orkers valid?
2. If the  respondents se lec t L PC s with d iffe ren t LPC D ifficulty 
values, would such values have any e f fe c t  on th e ir respective 
LPC scores?
3. If the  LPC D ifficulty  values have an e ffe c t on th e  LPC scores, 
could th e  e f fe c t be of such a m agnitude th a t a  respondent's 
leadership sty le  could be m isclassified?
The natu re  of the  distribution of the LPC^ D ifficulty  values of the 
subjects provided th e  answ er to  the f irs t of the th ree  preceding questions.
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Additionally, the following seven null hypotheses w ere te s te d  to provide 
answ ers to the preceding second and th ird  questions:
HqI: There is no s ta tis tic a lly  significant d iffe rence  in LPC
D ifficulty betw een  L PC j and LPCj;
Hq2: There is no s ta tis tic a lly  significant d iffe rence  in LPC
D ifficulty betw een L PC j and LPC^;
Hq3: There is no s ta tis tica lly  significant d iffe rence  in LPC
D ifficulty betw een  L P C j and LPC^;
Hg4: There is no s ta tis tic a lly  significant d ifference  in LPC scores
betw een L PC j and L PC j;
Hg5: There is no sign ifican t d ifference in LPC scores betw een
LPCj and LPC^:
Hq6; There is no significan t d ifference in LPC scores betw een 
L P C j  and LPC^;
Hq7: There is no sign ifican t d ifference in the classifica tion  of
respondents in to  "task-m otivated" or " re la tions-m otivated"





The Navy and Army R eserve O fficers Training Corps (ROTC) of the
University of Oklahoma rep resen ted  the population from  which th e  sample for
this study was draw n. The reason for selecting the ROTC students for th is
study was the fa c t th a t many Leadership Contingency Model studies had used
them as subjects. Consequently, normative data, in regard to mean scores,
standard deviations, and o ther pertinen t inform ation w ere available, with
which appropriate s ta tis tic a l decisions could be taken to enhance th e  precision
and rigor of the s ta tis tic a l m ethodology.^”
Cohen's p rocedures for determ ining sam ple siaes were employed to
arrive a t the minimum sam ple size  th is researcher required to  ensure a
37minimum power size of 0.8. Cohen has em phasized th a t  the pow er of any 
s ta tis tic a l study should be exam ined to help increase the  m ethodological rigor 
of the investigation . He defines power as the probability  th a t the
A. B. Posthum a, "N orm ative d a ta  on the leas t p re fe rred  co-w orker 
scale (LPC) and the group atm osphere questionnaire (GA)," (Seattle: 
U niversity of W ashington, O rganizational R esearch, Technical R eport 70-8, 
1970.
37 Oacob Cohen, S ta tis tic a l Power Analvsis for the  Behavioral 
Sciences, (New York: A cadem ic Press, 1977).
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investigation would lead  to s ta tis tica lly  significan t resu lts . In order to 
determ ine the  sam ple size , one should decide on th e  "power size," the 
"significance level" and the  "e ffec t size" needed. Cohen defines the  "e ffec t 
size" as the  "degree to  which a phenomenon is p resen t in th e  population," or 
"the degree to  which the  null hypothesis is fa lse ." To him , a ll null 
hypotheses postu la te  an e f fe c t size of zero, while the  a lte rn a tiv e  hypotheses 
propose the ex istence  of a non-zero e ffe c t size. The larger the  e f fe c t size, 
the g re a te r  the  degree to  which th e  phenomenon under study is m anifested  in 
the population to  be studied.
Cohen has proposed the  following conventional e f fe c t  sizes, when 
Student's "t" T est is used for s ta tis tic a l analyses: (1) Small E ffec t Size (0.2) 
should be used for new areas  of inquiry where th e  phenomenon being 
investigated may not be under good experim ental or m easurem ent contro l, or 
both, w here the e ffe c ts  of uncontrollable extraneous variab les ("noise") render 
the size of the  e ffe c t sm all (i.e ., m ake the  signal d ifficu lt to  d e tec t); (2) 
Medium E ffec t Size (0.5) should be used w here a m oderate  e f fe c t size is 
conceived, a situa tion  w here the signal is large enough to  be visible: (3) Large 
E ffec t Size (0.8) should be used when the tw o populations to be exam ined are 
so d istinctly  sep a ra te  or so d iffe ren t th a t the  signal is vivid. All th ings being 
equal, the  larger the e f f e c t  size the  sm aller the  sam ple size  required  to arrive 
a t s ta tis tic a ly  sign ifican t resu lts . Cohen, how ever, points out th a t if the 
researcher is working in an a rea  previously and adequately  studied by o thers,
Jacob Cohen, S ta tis tica l Power Analvsis for the  Behavioral
Sciences, pp. 8-9.
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one could de te rm ine  the  e ffe c t size ra th e r than  reso rt to  the proposed
conventional values.
The e ffe c t size for computing the  sam ple size for this study was
based on th e  ch a ra c te r is tic s  and requirem ents of hypotheses four, five and six
(See pages 26-27) which w ere cen tra l to  this study. Based upon the
ch a rac te ris tic s  of th e  LPC Scale and Posthum a's norm ative d a ta  on ROTC
students, th e  e f fe c t size  was com puted.
Form ula for Computing E ffec t Size = ~ ^ vcr
Multiply the  resu lts  for th e  preceding com putation  by lT2”when paired 
(correlated) S tudent's "t" Test is being used;
"cr" rep resen ts the LPC score variance observable in the population 
under study.
"Mx - My" is simply the amount of the signal one regards as being 
sign ifican t.
The d iffe rence  betw een the minimum cu ttin g  score for high LPCs 
(LPC score o f 73) and the  maximum cu tting  score for low LPCs (LPC score of 
63) indicates the am ount of the signal by which a low LPC leader or a high 
LPC leader could be m isclassified. If due to  any im perfections of the LPC 
Scale, a  tru ly  low LPC respondent m istakenly ob tains an additional 10 LPC 
score points, and assum ing the respondent should have been a t  the low LPC 
cu tting  score of 63 points, the respondent could end up m isclassified as a high 
LPC leader. On th e  o th e r hand, if a tru ly  high LPC loses 10 points due to any 
im perfections of th e  LPC Scale, and assuming the  respondent should have been 
a t  the high LPC cu ttin g  point of 73, the respondent would be m isclassified as a 
low LPC leader. F urtherm ore , since Posthum a has standardized all LPC
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scores in his da ta , by dividing them  by the  to ta l number of item s th a t  com prise 
th e  respective LPC Scales, th e  10 points d ifference had to  be divided by th e  
num ber of item s com prising th e  cu rren t LPC Scale (i.e ., 18). With the 
preceding background th e  following was how the e ffec t size was com puted.
Effect Size = 0.361
^  (1.24) 1.5376
Since Paired S tudent's " t"  te s t  m ultiply by VT"
0.361 X 1.4 = 0.5054 
Thus E ffec t Size = 0.5
The value obtained through th e  computation, therefore, coincided with the
conventional value recommended by Cohen for Viedium Effect Size. With the
E ffec t  Size = 0.5, Significance Level = 0.05 and a minimum Power Size of 0.8,
th e  sample size needed for the study had to  be not less than 50 (See Appendix 
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B, p. 68).
The experiences of many LPC Scale researchers w ere taken  into 
consideration , when the  sam ple size for th is study was being determ ined . 
Garvin and R ice's investigation into the  subjective meaning of the  LPC Scale, 
indicated  th a t th e re  was a high ra te  o f disregard for the in s tructions of the 
sca le . They regarded the 20% erro r ra te  quite disturbing since they  
adm inistered  the LPC Scale to  only 33 respondents, who had to  fill ou t th e  
sca le  individually in th e ir  p resence. They, therefo re , warned th a t  the  ra te  of
39Cohen, S ta tis tica l Pow er Analvsis for the Behavioral Sciences; A.
B. Posthum a, "N orm ative d a ta  on th e  least p referred  co-w orker scale  (LPC) 
and the group atm osphere questionnaire  (GA)."
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careless responding to  the  LPC Scale might be high w ith large groups.^*^ 
C onsequently, th is  re sea rch e r planned to  use a sm all group of about 50 
sub jects, who could be divided into two groups, in order to  ensure adequate 
supervisory a tten tio n  for th e  subjects during the  adm inistration  of the LPC 
Scale.
However, a  study by Shifle tt had revealed th a t  30 (20%) of the  107
respondents to  the  LPC Scale indicated th a t  they did no t ra te  a real person but
had, instead , ra ted  a person they thought would be the ir least p referred
cow orker. S h ifle tt, th e re fo re , labeled the 30 respondents as stereotypes while
41the  o thers w ere labeled  as non-stereotypes. In ano ther study by M itchell 
58% of his low LPC respondents and 17% of his high LPC respondents 
indicated they had ra ted  a s tereo type  ra ther than a real person.^”
In order to  avoid the  distortions stereo types could bring into the data  
for this study, the  in itia l sam ple size was increased to 68 subjects, mostly 
juniors and seniors. Of th e  68 subjects, 29 were Army ROTC students while 39 
subjects were Navy ROTC students. A fter th e  Instrum ent had been 
adm in istered , 53 non -stereo types were Identified for the  s ta tis tic a l analysis of 
this study. The sam ple size , there fo re , ensured a  power size of 0.82. The 
rem aining 15 subjects w ere e ith e r  stereo types or had failed  to com plete one of 
th e  two Instrum ents used in gathering the data . The description of how the
40 Deborah Garvin and Robert W. Rice, "Subjective Meaning of the 
LPC Scale: The View of Respondents," Basic and Applied Social Psychologv, 
1982, 3 (3), pp. 203-218.
41 S. C. S h ifle tt, "Stereotyping and Esteem  For One's L east P referred  Co­
w orker," Journal of Social Psychology, 1974, Vol. 93, pp. 55-65.
42 T. R. M itchell, "L eader Complexity and Leadership Style," Journal 
o f Personality  and Social Psychology, Vol. 16, 1970, pp. 166-173.
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non-stereo types w ere isolated from  th e  ste reo types has been given under the  
sub -title  "D ata C ollection Procedures" (page 35).
Instrum entation
Three instrum ents w ere used in th is study for collecting  the  required 
da ta . They w ere: the  C ase Study, th e  LPC Scale and the LPC D ifficulty  
scale. Each of these in strum ents is b riefly  described in the following
paragraphs.
The Case Study. This instrum ent was a short narra tive  which depicted  tw o 
police o ffice rs  en tru sted  w ith an assignm ent th a t had to  be jointly 
accom plished. The O fficers (i.e. Kennison and Burton) w ere supposed to
uncover an underground crim e group in a hypothetical city  called B ethel. Both 
officers w ere portrayed as having dysfunctional a ttitu d es  and behaviors, which 
negated the sm ooth and successful ach ievem en t of the goals and ob jectives of 
the team . O fficer Kennison (LPC^) w as, how ever, portrayed as a less d ifficu lt 
person to  work with than O fficer Burton (LPC2), who was projected  as a m ore 
d ifficu lt cow orker. The n arra tiv e  con tained  several situations w here each 
projected  his negative a ttr ib u te s  as a d ifficu lt cow orker.
if3
The idea of using a case study such as this was once suggested by 
Schriesheim in connection w ith th e  investigation  of the causes of te s t- r e te s t  
instability  of th e  LPC Scale. He proposed th a t the provision of a "standard  
stim ulus person as the  LPC (via a short narra tive  description in the
Andrew R. Towl. To Study A dm inistration by C ases, (Boston: 
Harvard U niversity , 1969).
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instructions to  the scale) would e lim ina te  changes in re fe ren t and sa lien t 
re fe ren t ch a rac te ris tic s  as sources o f LPC score instability ."^^
The LPC Scale. F ied ler's 18-item  LPC Scale has been described in th e  
introductory chap te r (page 7). The LPC Scale is, briefly , a  se t o f IS item s, 
organized into e igh t-po in t b i-polar ad jec tive  sub-scales, modeled a f te r  
Osgood's Sem antic D iffe ren tia l. One scale item  is shown below.^^
F rien d ly  :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :______ U nfriendly
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
The LPC Scale was used to  obtain LPC scores on the resea rch e r-se lec ted  and 
sub jec t-se lec ted  leas t p re fe rred  cow orkers in this study.
The LPC Difficulty Scale. This scale is a Likert type, eight point adjec tive 
scale having "slightly d ifficult" on one end and "very difficult" on the other 
end. The scale values have a minimum of one at the space closest to  "slightly 
d ifficu lt"  and a maximum of 'S' a t the space closest to  "very d ifficu lt."  An 
exam ple is shown below.
Slightly: _____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :Very
D ifficu lt 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 D ifficult
Slightly Som ew hat Quite Very
D ifficu lt D ifficu lt D ifficult D ifficu lt
The number of scales th a t  could be used depends upon th e  num ber of 
re searcher-se lec ted  LPCs or su b jec t-se lec ted  LPCs used in th e  study. The
44 C. A. Schriesheim  e t  a l., "Psychom etric P roperties of th e  LPC 
Scale: An extension of R ice's R eview ," p. 289.
45F ied ler, "The C ontingency Model and the Dynamics o f th e  L eader­
ship Process;" Osgood, "The N atu re  and M easurem ent of .Meaning;" See 
Appendix A, page 66.
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LPC D ifficulty Scale w as used to  evaluate O fficer Kennison (LPCj), O fficer 
Burton (LPCg) and th e  sub ject-selected  LPC (i.e . LPC^) in term s of how 
d ifficu lt each w as as cow orkers.^^ The scale was used to  obtain data  for 
tes ting  hypotheses 1-3 in th is study.
D ata C ollection Procedures 
The co llec tion  of th e  data  was conducted on th e  31st of January 
1984, and the 1st o f February  1984. The subjects w ere a sample of ROTC 
students a t th e  U niversity  of Oklahoma. The ROTC program  d irectors for th e  
Navy and the Army w ere con tac ted  by the resea rch e r on th e  20th of January 
1984. A copy of th e  proposal for the study, with a  cover le t te r  from a mem ber 
of the researcher's  program com m ittee  was given to  the directors, to help 
familiarize them with the study. Both assured the researcher of their 
cooperation and advised him to return on the 31st of January and the 1st of 
February to  adm inister th e  research  instrum ents to the required sample of 
ROTC students.
In order to  avoid or m inim ize any adverse experim en ter e ffec ts  on 
the ROTC subjects, th e  researcher, who is an in te rna tiona l student, solicited 
the assistance of his major professor during the d a ta  co llection  exercise. The 
sequence of procedures during the adm inistration of th e  research  instrum ents 
to  the Navy and Army ROTC students were the sam e, and they  are  briefly  
given as  follows:
^^5ee Appendix C, p. 70.
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Step 1. The m ajor professor talked briefly  to  th e  students about the 
purposes of the  study and th e  reasons for selecting  them  as subjects. The 
studen ts w ere in structed  to  w rite  no nam es on the  research  instrum ents in 
order to ensure com plete  anonym ity about the  sources o f the responses. This 
introduction w as deem ed necessary  so as to  allay the  fears  and suspicions of 
the subjects. The re search er was then  introduced.
Step 2. The re sea rch e r told the subjects to  re f le c t on th e ir past and 
presen t life and se lec t th e ir respective  least p re fe rred  cow orkers. A detailed 
explanation of the LPC w as given. The subjects w ere then  given 10 m inutes to  
think and choose th e ir LPCs and to  w rite the  in itia ls or names of the ir LPCs 
on pieces of paper for la te r  use.
Step 3. The Case Study was passed out to the  subjects. They were 
instructed to read the  story carefully.
Step A fte r approxim ately 15 m inutes, all the  respondents
indicated they had thoroughly read and com prehended th e  story .
Step 5. Each subject then received th ree  LPC Scale sheets of paper 
in addition to the  LPC D ifficu lty  Scale sheet. All th e  sheets w ere stapled 
together, w ith the fron t page containing the  in structions to  the  LPC Scale. 
The arrangem ents of th e  LPC Scale sheets and the  LPC D ifficulty  Scale sheet 
followed two fo rm ats . The firs t fo rm at followed the following sequence: 1) 
instruction  sheet; 2) LPC Scale for evaluating O fficer Kennison (LPCj); 3) 
LPC Scale for evaluating  O fficer Burton (LPC^); 4) LPC Scale for evaluating 
the sub jec t-se lec ted  LPC (LPC^); and 5) The LPC D ifficulty  sheet. The 
second fo rm at had the preceding sequence excep t step  2 which sw itched places 
with step 3.
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The scales were given to  th e  students in an order th a t  ensured th a t no 
tw o subjects sitting  side-by-side received  the scales w ith the  sam e form at. 
This was to ensure th a t  while one-half of the group evaluated L P C j, th e  o ther 
one-half evaluated LPCg- By th is  procedure the  subjects ac ted  as th e ir  own 
contro ls.
Step 6. The subjects w ere rem inded th a t the third LPC Scale should 
be used to  evaluate  th e ir respec tive  LPCs selected  a t  the beginning of the 
session. They were also told to  use th e  LPC D ifficulty Scale to  evaluate  
L P C j ,  LPC2, and LPC^ when they w ere done with the  LPC Scale evaluations 
of L P C j ,  LPC^, and LPC3.
Step 7. When it was observed th a t all the subjects had finished the 
preceding assignm ent, they w ere told to turn the LPC Scale and LPC 
D ifficulty  Scale face-down. They w ere then asked to honestly ind ica te  w ith a 
"yes" or "no" on the back sheet if they w ere unable to identify a rea l person as 
the  sub jec t-se lec ted  LPC. This was in agreem ent w ith Rice's recom m endation 
th a t "until additional research  has classified the e ffec ts  of stereo typ ing , 
researchers  should question respondents about whom they described as their
if7
leas t p referred  cow orker." All those who w rote "no" on th e ir sheets were 
the  ste reo types while those w ith  "yes" on the ir sheets w ere th e  non­
stereo types.
Step 8. All the subjects w ere thanked for cooperating  w ith the 
researcher in the data  collection excerise .
The Navy ROTC subjects w ere m et on the 31st of January  1984, while 
th e  Army ROTC subjects w ere m et on the  1st of F ebruary  1984, a t
^^R ice, "Psychom etric P roperties of the Esteem  for the  L east P referred  
C o-w orker (LPC) Scale," p. 117.
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approxim ately 1600 hours M ilitary Time. On the 2nd of February 1984, le tte rs  
were sen t, jointly by th e  m ajor professor and the researcher, to  th e  d irectors 
of the Navy ROTC and th e  Army ROTC to  express th e ir  appreciation  for their 
cooperation and assistance  during th e  data  collection  exercise .
Analvsis o f D ata
Seven null hypotheses w ere te s te d  in th is study. The LPC D ifficulty
scores w ere used for te s tin g  hypotheses 1-3, while th e  LPC scores w ere used
for testing  hypotheses 4-7. The te s t  s ta tis tic  used for tes ting  hypotheses 1-6
was the paired S tudent's 't ' T est. The seventh hypotheses w as, how ever, te s ted
48with Cohen's Index of A greem ent.
The following w ere the three nul! hypotheses, and their respective 
alternative hypotheses, which w ere tes ted  with the LPC Difficulty scores (See 
Table 2, p. 39).
Hq I: There is no s ta tis tic a lly  significant d ifference
in LPC D ifficulty  betw een LPCj and LPC^;
H jl :  L PC j is significantly  lower, in LPC D ifficulty ,
than LPC2 ;
Hq2: There is no s ta tis tic a lly  significant d ifference
in LPC D ifficulty  betw een LPCj and LPC^;
H j2: There is a s ta tis tic a lly  significant d ifference
in LPC D ifficulty  betw een LPC j and LPC^;
^^W illiam L. H ayes, S ta tis tic s , 3rd Ed., (New York: Holt, R inehart 
and Winston, 1981), p. 558.
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Hq3: There is no s ta tis tic a lly  significant d ifference
in LPC D ifficulty  betw een LPC2 and LPC^; 
H j3: There is a  s ta tis tic a lly  significant d ifference
in LPC D ifficulty  betw een LPC^ and LPC j.
TABLE 2
LPC D ifficulty Scores on L PC j, L PC j, and L PC j
Subjects LPC j LPCj LPCj L P C j-L P C j L P C j-L P C j LPCj -L PC j
1 2 8 6 - 6 -4 2
2 7 7 7 0 0 0
3 3 7 7 -4 -4 0
4 6 7 5 - 1 1 2
5 2 S 7 - 6 -5 I
6 4 S 6 -4 - 2 2
7 3 6 7 -3 - 1
S 1 S 4 -3 4
9 1 7 8 - 6 -7 - 1
1 0 4 7 6 -3 - 2 1
1 1 2 8 5 - 6 -3 3
1 2 2 5 6 -3 -4 - 1
13 4 8 6 -4 - 2 2
14 2 5 6 -3 -4 - 1
15 3 3 2 0 1 1
16 3 7 5 -4 - 2 2
17 4 8 6 -4 - 2 2
18 3 8 8 -5 -5 0
19 3 5 6 - 2 -3 - 1
2 0 1 3 4 - 2 -3 - 1
2 1 5 8 7 -3 - 2 1
2 2 2 6 8 -4 - 6 - 2
23 4 7 5 -3 - 1 2
24 2 6 6 -4 -4 0
25 4 7 7 -3 -3 0
26 4 6 7 - 2 -3 - 1
27 3 8 6 -5 -3 2
28 4 7 7 -3 -3 0
29 2 6 3 -4 - 1 3
30 4 7 4 -3 0 3
31 7 8 7 - 1 0 1
32 2 7 6 -5 -4 1
33 3 7 3 -4 0 4
34 6 8 6 - 2 0 2
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TABLE 2 C ontinued
Subjects LPC j LPC^ LPC 3 LPCj-LPCg L P C j-L P C ^ LPC 2-L PC 3
35 3 5 6 -2 -3 -1
36 3 7 4 -4 -1 3
37 6 6 5 0 1 1
38 6 7 6 -1 0 1
39 2 8 3 -6 -1 5
40 2 7 2 -5 0 5
41 3 6 2 -3 1 4
42 6 8 5 -2 1 3
43 5 6 5 -1 0 1
44 3 6 4 -3 -1 2
45 3 8 6 -5 -3 2
46 4 7 6 -3 -2 1
47 4 8 3 -4 1 5
48 7 6 5 1 2 1
49 2 4 2 -2 0 2
50 3 8 7 -5 !
51 6 S S -2 -2 0
52 3 5 5 -2 -2 0
53 3 7 S -5 -1




0.2182 0.176 0.229 0.242 0.283 0.238
D egrees of Freedom  = 52 Significance Level = 0.05
Power Size = 0.82
T est S ta tis tic : Paired S tudent's "t" Test =
D _ Mean D ifference 
S^ '  S tandard E rror
With a "t" c r i t ic a l  value of -1.677 (one-tailed te s t)  and an observed 
"t" value of -13.39 th e  null hypothesis 1 (Hgl) was re jec ted  in favor of the 
a lte rna tive  hypothesis (H ^l). Furtherm ore, the a tta in m en t of observed "t" 
values of -7.0 for the null hypothesis 2 (Hq2), and 5.31 for the null hypothesis 3 
(Hq3) necess ita ted  th e ir  re jec tio n , since both had a "t" c r i t ic a l  value of j- 2.01. 
Their respective a lte rn a tiv e  hypotheses (i.e., H^2and H j3) w ere accep ted .
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An a ttem p t was made to  discover if in the rea l world, respondents 
would choose least p re fe rred  cow orkers whose LPC D ifficulty values w ere as 
low as th a t of experim ental L P C j, or as high as th a t of experim ental LPC j- 
And since th e  LPC D ifficulty  scores, provided by each subject on the LPCs, 
w ere a product of: (1) how objectively  (or actually) d ifficu lt th e  LPCs w ere; 
and (2) how "lenient" or "rejecting" th e  subject was in h is/her evaluation, two 
things w ere done. F irst, th e  ob jec tive  LPC D ifficulty values of LPCj and 
L P C j  w ere obtained by com puting th e ir  LPC D ifficulty  means from the  
observations of the 53 subjects. The ac tu a l (objective) LPC D ifficulty values 
for L P C j  and L PCj w ere obtained as 3.5 and 6.7 LPC D ifficulty points.
With the  preceding ob jective d ifficulty  values, th e re fo re , any subject 
whose LPC D ifficulty scores fell below 3.5 for LPCj or 6.7 for L PC , was 
regarded as more "lenient" or less "rejecting" in h is/her evaluation of the 
experim ental LPCs. C onversely, any subject whose LPC D ifficulty scores 
exceeded 3.5 for LPCj or 6.7 for L P C j, was regarded as less "lenient" or more 
"rejecting" in h is/her evaluation of th e  experim ental LPCs. Based upon the  
ex ten t o f each sub ject's deviation from  the  objective LPC D ifficulty scores on 
L P C j  and L P C , the mean "leniency" index was obtained with which the L P C j 
D ifficulty score was adjusted to a rriv e  a t an objective score com parable to  the 
objective LPC D ifficulty  scores o f L PC j and L PC j. For exam ple, subject 21 
scored 5 for LPCj and 8 for L P C j, which m eant th a t he/she was 1.5 points and 
1.3 points less "lenient" to  LPCj and L P C j respectively . The mean of the tw o 
deviations was 1.4 which had to be deducted  from  the L PC j D ifficulty  value of 
7 to arrive a t  an adjusted score of 5.6. Such scores w ere then com pared to the 
adjusted values for L PC j and L P C j. The following figures (see Table 3) show
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the frequency distribution of the adjusted LPC D ifficulty scores of th e  
sub jec t-se lec ted  least p referred  co-w orkers (i.e., LPC^). These scores should 
be com pared to  the objective LPC D ifficulty scores of LPCj (i.e ., 3.5) and 
LPC j  (i.e., 6.7). The distribution c learly  depicts the  considerable LPC 
D ifficulty variance th a t ex is ts within the LPCs se lected  by the  subjects. This 
con trad ic ts  Fiedler's im plicit presum ption th a t LPC D ifficulty  is the  sam e for 
a ll LPCs.
TABLE 3 
D istribution Frequency of Adjusted
L P C j D ifficulty  Scores of Respondents
LPC D ifficultv Range Frequency Percen tage
1 - 2  0 0
2.1 - 3 3 5 .7
3 . 1 - 4  6 11.3
4.1 - 5 12 22 .6
5.1 - 6 10 IS .9
6 . 1 - 7  S 15.1
7 . 1 - 8  26 .4
TOTAL 53 10096
With th e  probability of a subject selecting e ith er an LPC w ith a 
D ifficulty  value of 3.5 (or less), or an LPC w ith a D ifficulty value of 6.7 (or 
g rea te r) being 0.37, th e re  was no doubt th a t both experim ental LPCs possessed 
rea lis tic  d ifficu lty  values. The use of LPCj and L P C j for tes tin g  the o ther 
hypotheses in th is study was, th e re fo re , deem ed appropriate.
The following null hypotheses and th e ir a lte rn a tiv e  hypotheses w ere 
te s ted  to substan tia te  or re je c t F iedler's im plicit claim  th a t LPC D ifficulty  is 
of no im portance in the determ ination  of respondents' LPC scores. Based upon 
such a presum ption one would have expected  th a t if experim ental LPCj and 
L P C j  w ere given to the subjects in this study, the ir respective scores would be 
the sam e or non-significantly  d iffe ren t.
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H q4: There is no s ta tis tica lly  significant d ifference
in LPC scores on LPCj and L PC ji 
H j4: The LPC sco res on LPCj a re  significantly g rea te r than the
LPC scores on LPCg:
Hq5: There is no s ta tis tica liy  significant d ifference  in LPC
scores on L PC j and LPC^;
H j5: There is a  s ta tis tic a lly  significant d ifference  in LPC scores
on L PC j and LPC^;
Hq6: There is no s ta tis tica lly  significant d ifference  in LPC
scores on LPC 2 and LPC^;
H ,é : There is a s ta tis tica lly  significant d ifference  in LPC scores
on L P C , and LPC^.
The LPC scores on L P C j, L P C , and LPC^ (see Table 4) w ere used for 
testing  the preceding hypotheses (4-6). The te s t s ta tis tic , degrees of freedom , 
significance level and power size for tes ting  hypotheses 4-6 were the sam e as 
those used for tes ting  hypotheses 1-3.
TABLE 4
LPC Scores on L PC j, LPC^, and LPC^
lubjects LPC j LPC g L P C 3 L P C j-L P C j L P C j-L P C j L PC 2 -L P C 3
1 105 43 59 62 46 -16
2 60 63 64 -3 -4 - 1
3 107 36 29 71 78 7
4 53 67 83 -14 -30 -16
5 80 30 35 50 45 -5
6 97 44 55 53 42 -11
7 86 70 39 16 47 31
8 1 1 2 28 42 84 70 -14
9 109 55 68 54 41 -13
1 0 67 40 74 27 -7 -34
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TABLE 4 C ontinued
Subjects LPC j LPCg L P C 3 L P C j-L P C j L P C j-L P C g L P C 2 -L P C 3
11 98 47 96 51 2 -49
1 2 118 32 53 86 65 - 2 1
13 85 41 73 44 1 2 -32
14 96 49 44 47 52 5
15 83 74 77 9 6 -3
16 107 48 77 59 30 -29
17 65 39 65 26 0 -26
18 97 40 37 57 60 3
19 88 35 78 53 1 0 -43
2 0 96 38 74 58 2 2 -36
2 1 83 46 54 37 29 - 8
2 2 94 55 56 39 38 - 1
23 65 43 79 2 2 -14 -36
24 82 40 60 42 2 2 - 2 0
25 79 33 32 46 1
26 105 45 63 60 42 -IS
27 114 28 44 8 6 70 -16
28 69 43 56 26 13 -13
29 94 55 67 39 27 - 1 2
30 80 48 88 32 -S -40
31 1 0 0 49 57 51 43 - 8
32 1 1 0 25 56 85 54 -31
33 86 49 74 37 1 2 -25
34 1 1 0 26 76 84 34 -50
35 73 73 44 0 29 29
36 103 29 88 74 15 -59
37 1 0 0 43 67 57 33 -24
38 86 51 63 35 23 - 1 2
39 1 2 1 49 99 72 22 -50
40 108 42 67 6 6 41 -25
41 92 42 74 50 18 -32
42 94 50 75 44 19 -25
43 98 65 71 33 27 - 6
44 117 49 6 6 68 51 -17
45 90 42 71 48 19 -29
46 1 0 1 30 53 71 48 -23
47 85 52 60 33 25 -S
48 78 49 69 29 9 - 2 0
49 87 31 77 56 1 0 -46
50 1 1 0 29 40 81 70 - 1 1
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TABLE 4 C ontinued
Subjects LPCj LPCj LPC j LPC j -LPCj LPCj -LPC j L P C j-L P C j
51 87 55 72 32 15 -17
52 89 47 56 42 33 -9
53 98 52 49 46 49 3
MEANS 9 2 .3 9 4 4 .9 8 6 3 .1 1 47 .41 2 9 .2 8 -1 8 .1 3
Standard 
Error of 
th e  Means 2 .1 3 1 .63 2 .2 0 3 .1 4 3 .2 0 2 .5 0
D egrees of Freedom  = 52 Significance Level = 0.05
Power Size = 0.82 =  , ,  _______
Test S ta tis tic : Paired Student's "t" T est = g g -=  standard ' Ê'r'̂ 'r
While hypothesis 4 was one-tailed  (upper tailed) te s t,  w ith a c ritic a l 
"t" value of 1.677, hypotheses 5 and 6 were non-directional (2-taiIed) te s ts  
w ith a c ritic a l "t" value of + 2.01. The null hypotheses 4(Hq4) was re jec ted  
with an observed "t" value o f 15.08. The null hypotheses 5 and 6 w ere also 
re jec ted  with "t" observed values of 9.14 and -7.23 respectively. In e f fe c t , the  
research  hypothesis H^4, H^5 and Hj6 w ere accepted, which indicated  th a t  the  
LPC D ifficulty variable was of much im portance in the  determ ination  of the  
respondents' LPC scores.
The last hypothesis te s ted  in this study was the null hypothesis 7 
(Hq7), which sought to find out if a  respondent's leadership sty le  would be 
classified the sam e if the ob jec t stim uli had significant LPC D ifficulty  values. 
The null hypothesis te s ted  and its  a lte rn a tiv e  hypothesis were as follows:
Hg7: There is no sign ifican t difference in the c lassifica tion  of
respondents in to  "task-m otivated" or "re la tions-m otivated" 
leadership sty les, w hether based on LPC^ scores or LPCg 
scores;
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H j7; There is a significant d ifference  in the classification  of 
respondents into "task-m otivated" or "relations-m otivated" 
leadership sty les, when based on LPC^ scores and L PC j 
scores.
Fied ler's cu rren t cu tting  scores for classifying respondents into task-
m otivated  and re la tions-m o tiva ted  leadership styles w ere used. A respondent
with an LPC score of 63 or lower was classified as having a task-m otivated
leadership sty le  (Low LPC) while an LPC score of 73 or higher (High LPC)
classified one as  having a rela tions-m otivated  leadership sty le . An LPC score
betw een 64 and 72 has been regarded by many, including F iedler, as a Middle
LPC. F iedler does not assign a special or unique leadership sty le  to the Middle
LPC leaders and, therefore ,  prescribes tha t  any middle LPC leader examines
h im self/herself and e ith e r be a Low LPC leader or a high LPC leader,
49depending upon which of the  tw o is an accu ra te  p o rtray a l of one's style. 
Table 5 depicts the leadership styles which w ere assigned to  each of the 53 
subjects in th is study, on the  basis of the LPC scores on L P C j, and L PC j.
The researcher had initially planned using the  Chi-Square te s t 
s ta tis tic  for testing  Hg7 but la te r decided to use ano ther more suitable 
m ethod. The reasons for not using the Chi-Square te s t  o f independence were 
mainly tw o. F irst, i t  becam e apparent a f te r  tabu la ting  the  observed cell 
frequencies th a t  the  assum ption th a t each observation should belong "to one 
and only one level of each criterion"^^ used for classifying the  observations
49—t-iedler, e t  a l., Improving Leadership E ffec tiveness: The Leader
M atch C oncept.
^^Wayne W. Daniel, Applied N onparam etric S ta tis tic s  (Boston: 
Houghton-M ifflin Company, 1978), p. 163.
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TABLE 5
L eadership Styles o f Subjects Based On 
L P C j  Scores and LPC 2 Scores
Subjects L P C j L P C j Subjects L P C j L P C j
1 R T 27 R T
2 T T 28 M T
3 R T 29 R T
4 T M 30 R T
5 R T 31 R T
6 R T 32 R T
7 R M 33 R T
8 R T 34 R T
9 R T 35 R R
10 M T 36 R T
11 R T 37 R T
12 R T 38 R T
13 R T 39 R T
14 R T 40 R T
15 R R 41 R T
16 R T 42 R I
17 M T 43 R M
IS R T 44 R T
19 R T 45 R T
20 R T 46 R T
21 R T 47 R T
22 R T 48 R T
23 M T 49 R T
24 R T 50 R T
25 R T 51 R T
26 R T 52 R T
53 R T
Key: R = R elations (High LPC) Leadership Style
T = Task (Low LPC) Leadership Style 
M = Middle LPC
could not be sa tisfied . Secondly, some expected  cell frequencies w ere much 
too sm all (<5).^^ O ther te s t  s ta tis tic s  for analysing such nominal da ta  w ere, 
th e re fo re , exam ined. A ccording to  Hays, "A troublesom e problem  in many
■^^Joan Gay Snodgrass, The Numbers Game: S ta tis tics for Psychology, 
(New York: Oxford U niversity  Press, 1977).
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social and behavioral studies is th a t of assessing the agreem ent betw een two
52ra te rs  or judges, viewing the  sam e se t of people or objects." In this
particu lar case, how ever, th e  problem was the use of the sam e scale with
d iffe ren t ob ject stim uli for ra tin g  the  sam e people, as to  w hether they  should
be classified as task -m o tiva ted  or rela tions-m otivated .
As had been recom m ended by Hays, Cohen's Index of association  or
53agreem ent was used for te s tin g  Hq7. The index is described as follows:
—  S  X .  X  .
j  1+  +1
where:
symbolizes the  number of agreements about category i;
X .  : stands for the  number of times LPC, scores identifv a
1+  1
subject as belonging to category i a ltogether; 
x^.: sym bolizes the  num ber of tim es LPC^ scores iden tify  a
subject as belonging to  category i ;
N: is the number o f sub jects (or things) ra ted .
K = O if there  is no ag reem en t or overlap In the two ways of rating  
the  subjects.
K = 1 when there  is a p e rfe c t agreem ent betw een the  tw o ways of 
rating  the sub jec ts.
^^Hays, S ta tis tic s , pp. 558. 
^^Ibid., pp. 558-559.
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By using the norm al d istribution, the hypothesis of to ta l independence 
betw een leadership sty les c lassification , based on LPCj scores and L P C j 
scores, (Hq7) was te s ted  w ith 'K' divided by the  square root of:
e ,  + 9 ^ -  g.X. X ./(X. + X . ) / \ ^  
e s t .c rK -  = ^ ^ i
N d - e ^ ) '
w here: 8 j  (X.^X^.)/N^
With an observed 'K' value of 0.025 and a 'K 'c r itic a l value of 3.3, the 
null hypothesis of 'K' = 0 (i.e. non-agreem ent or to ta l independence) could not 
be re jec ted . This resu lt indicated th a t the classification  of subjects into task  
(low LPC) and rela tions (high LPCl leadership sty les based on LPCj scores was 
significantly un related  to the classification based on LPC, scores. The nui! 
hypotheses 7 (H^7) was. there fo re , re jec ted  in favor of the a lte rn a tiv e  (i.e. 
H |7). Tne ex ten t of agreem ent or overlap betw een the LPCj score c la ss if ica ­
tion ana L PC j score classification  into leadership styles had indicated a 6 for 
task leadership style and a 4 for rela tions leadership sty le, .^nd since task 
leadership style had the higher overlap or agreem ent betw een th e  tw o 
c lassifica to ry  perspectives, it was used as the  category for testing  the  
hypothesis 'K' = 0. When testing  Hq7, the  researcher computed all leadership
becom e Middle LPCs under L P C j as 
unchanged. Sim ilarly, all Middle LPCs under L P C j, which changed ca tegory  
under L PC j w ere regarded as unchanged. This was in accordance with F iedler, 
who has indicated  th a t a  middle LPC could not be said to  have been 
m isclassified since one has the chance to exam ine oneself and switch to  
becom e a high LPC or a low LPC depending upon which of the two sty les 
b e tte r  portrays one's perceived style.
sty les under L P C j, which changed to  . , j
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A m isclassification  was, th e re fo re , com puted only when th e re  was a 
switch betw een a high LPC (relations-m otivated) and a low LPC (task- 
m otivated) leadership sty les. Despite this adjustm ent, 43 (81%) out of the 
en tire  sam ple size of 53 changed ca tego ries from rela tions-m otivated  leade r­
ship style under experim ental L P C j, to become task -m otivated  leaders under 
experim ental LPC2* Such a m assive sw itch in leadership sty les due to  th e  LPC 
D ifficulty d ifference  betw een L PCj and LPC2, coupled w ith F iedler's claim  
th a t the  LPC construc t is a s tab le  phenomenon, indicates how g rea tly  sensitive 
the LPC score is to  changes in the LPC D ifficulty variable. For, if each  of the 
43 respondents could be classified  as having both a  high LPC and a low LPC 
leadership styles, then the  suspicion is th a t  one of the two LPC scores was not 
valid. But scientific  objectivity would accep t both LPC scores as valid, and 
cite the cause of the  discrepancy as the cutting scores (i.e., 63 and 73 LPC 
score points), which did not take  into consideration the  LPC D ifficulty 
d ifference  betw een LPCj and LPC2 ' This portrays the v ital role th a t  th e  LPC 
D ifficulty variable should play in the determ ination  of the cu tting  scores for 
high LPCs and low LPCs.
CHAPTER V 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
The LPC Scale has been known to  be cen tra l to the  C ontingency 
Model, since it  provides the  prescrip tions which ensure th a t th e  righ t and 
com patible leaders are  assigned to  given situations. It is only by such 
p rescrip tions th a t group perfo rm ance or leadership e ffec tiveness in those 
situations could be m axim ized. It is, th e re fo re , im perative th a t th e  righ t and 
compatible leaders be actually  what they are said to be if the predictive 
validity of the Contingency Model could be ensured. The mode! could easily be 
fraught with validity problems if the method for selecting the right leaders is 
unknowingly faulty .
In assessing the accuracy  or precision of the LPC Scale, th e  following 
questions were asked in this study:
1. Is the im plicit assum ption of no significant d iffe rences in LPC 
D ifficulty  among d if fe re n t leas t p referred  co-w orkers valid?
2. If the LPC Scale respondents choose d ifferen t LPCs who may 
have d iffe ren t LPC D ifficulty  values, would such values have any 
e ffe c t  on th e ir re sp ec tiv e  LPC scores?
3. If the LPC D ifficulty  d ifferences among the sub jec t-se lec ted  
LPCs do a ffe c t th e  LPC scores of respondents, then  could such 
e ffe c ts  be of a m agnitude th a t could resu lt in a m isclassification  
of the respondents' leadership  styles?
5!
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The study has shown th a t there  a re  sign ifican t d ifferences in LPC 
D ifficulty  among d iffe ren t LPCs selected  by various respondents to the LPC 
Scale. The accep tan ce  of th e  following research  hypotheses (i.e., a lte rn a tiv e  
hypotheses) provide th e  answ ers to the preceding second and th ird  questions:
Hj l :  L PC j is significantly  lower in LPC D ifficulty  than LPC2 ;
H j2: There is a sta tis tica lly  significant d iffe rence  in LPC D ifficulty 
betw een  LPC j and LPC^;
H j3: There is a  s ta tis tica lly  significant d iffe rence  in LPC D ifficulty
betw een  LPC2 and LPC^;
H j4 : The LPC scores on LPCj are  sign ifican tly  g rea te r than the
LPC scores on LPC.,;
H |5 :  There is a statistically  significant difference in LPC scores
betw een LPCj and LPC^;
H jé : There is a s ta tis tica lly  significant d ifference  in LPC scores
betw een  LPC  ̂ and LPC^;
H j7 : There is a  significant d ifference  in the classification  of
respondents into " task-m otivated" or "relations-m otivated" 
leadership sty les when based on L P C j scores and LPC2 scores.
In e ffe c t, th e  significant d ifferences which ex ist among sub jec t- 
se lected  LPCs could be large enough to m isclassify a respondents leadership 
sty le. This means th a t  leaders could be prescribed fo r given situations, who 
actually  have the wrong and incom patible s ty les  necessary  to  maximize group 
perform ance in those  groups.
F iedier's use of the M otivational H iearchy explanation for some of 
the expirical inconsistencies of his model m ust, th e re fo re , be questioned. As
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has been discussed by R ice, these inconsistencies arose because: "firs t, low 
LPC persons have described them selves as rela tionsh ip-orien ted , and high LPC 
persons have som etim es described them selves as task -o rien ted . Second, the 
behavior of low-LPC leaders has been found to  be relationship-oriented  in 
som e situations, and the behavior o f high-LPC leaders has been found to be 
task-orien ted  in some situations."^^  Fiedler, th e re fo re , explains these 
inconsistencies as re flec ting  the pursuit of secondary goals. In the  light of the 
findings of th is study one could easily  point a t  the probability  th a t some of 
those leaders whose LPC scores a re  Inconsistent w ith w hat they are , 
a ttitud inally  or behaviorally , m ight have been initially  m isclassified.
Since humans look for re liab le  ways of reaching the ir goals and 
objectives, a model with unreliable outcomes might not be appealing to many. 
Certainly, if the model F iedler proposes is valid, but the measurement of one's 
leadership style with the  LPC Scale could be susceptible to significant 
d istortions, unsupportable studies would occur. H ence, unsupportable studies 
may resu lt in doubt being re f lec ted  upon the Contingency Model itse lf. But if 
it  is actually  valid, then any possible weaknesses or sources of distortion 
should be elim inated.
It should be reca lled  th a t  most validation studies have used 
co rrelational te s ts  to sa tisfy  the requirem ents of the various o c tan ts  of the  
model. O ctants I, II, III, VII, and VIII w ere expected  to have negative 
co rrelations betw een LPC scores and group e ffec tiveness. O ctan ts IV, V, and 
VI were expected to  have positive correlations. It appears, however, th a t
p. 1206.
54 Rice, "C onstruct Validity of the Least P re fe rred  Co-worker Score,"
directions of the  expected  co rrelations could be reversed  if th e  LPC scores, 
upon which th e  right leadership styles were identified and assigned, have 
questionable validity  and /or re liab ility .
The p resen t study is significant in several ways. T heoretically , it has 
highlighted th a t  sc ien tific  objectiv ity  requires th a t th e  LPC Scale achieves 
both in trapersonal and in terpersonal construct validity. C urren tly , however, 
the instrum ent has only in trapersonal construct validity, which is biased by the 
subjective selection  of the object stim uli (LPCs). The biases of the 
in trapersonal co n tru c t validity  disqualify the  model from satisfying the 
in terpersonal co n stru c t validity  requirem ents.
With a refinem ent of the  instrum ent’s precision and elim ination of 
the subjective biases which the LPC concept ushers into the LPC Scale, the 
model could have a b e t te r  chance for proving its valdity as a reliable and 
e ffec tiv e  medium for achieving optimum group perform ance. Without such a 
m easure, such a model m ight be ignored because of lack of re liab ility  and 
validity as is discernible from th e  observations and advocations of many. The 
following a re  typical exam ples: "Examining both the size and d irection  of the 
co rrelations in each of the  eight oc tan ts  of the  situational favorab le  dimension 
reveals th a t Fiedler's model really  has litt le  em pirical support;"^^ or "the 
evidence concerning the LPC instrum ent does not support its continued use."^^
C. A. Schriesheim , and D. Hosking, "Review Essay of F iedler, F. 
E., C hem ers, M. M. and Mahar L. 'Improving Leadership E ffectiveness: The 
Leader M atch C oncept," A dm inistrative Science Q uarterly , 23, 1978, p. 500.
^^Schriesheim  and K err, "R .l.P. LPC: A response to  F ied ler,"  p. 31.
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The LPC Scale has been found in this study to  have overlooked a 
crucia l ob jec tiv ity  requ irem en t in sc ienctific  research . This is th e  inherent 
selection  biases which need to be elim inated in order to  ensure its im age as an 
objective research  instrum en t. Since the  biases resu lt from th e  selection  of 
d iffe ren t LPCs by individual respondents to  the LPC Scale, th e  provision of a 
standard  LPC for a ll respondents could help elim inate  the se lection  biases.
The p rac tica l significance of this study is tw o-fold. F irs t, if th e  LPC 
Scale is refined , it could b e tte r  identify low LPCs and high LPCs who could 
help achieve leadership effec tiveness, on the assumption th a t  the  model is 
valid. Second, prospective leaders could also have an equal opportunity  to 
com pete for leadership positions based upon how much LPC co n stru c t they 
actually have and not on how difficult their respective least preferred 
cow orkers were.
Schriesheim 's and o thers ' appeal for research  on th e  provision of a 
"standard stim ulus person as the  LPC"^^ need to be taken seriously, since it 
could help im prove the valid ity  and reliability  of the  LPC Scale. Even though 
Shifle tt specifically  investigated  the  adequacy of the  cu ttin g  scores for 
defining low and high LPCs, his conclusion appears appropriate  in this contex t. 
He warns th a t until "these problem s a re  resolved, it seem s qu ite  prudent for 
consum ers of 'L eader M atch' to  exercise  ex trem e caution in in te rp re ting  the 
LPC score.
^^Schriesheim  e t  al., "Psychom etric P roperties of th e  LPC Scale: An 
Extension of Rice's Review ," p. 289.
S h ifle tt, "Is There a Problem with the  LPC Score in Leader 
M atch?", p. 769.
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With all th e  controversies discussed in this study about the lack  of 
m ethodological rigor and objectivity  in th e  LPC Scale, it is unsurprising th a t 
many researchers o f th e  scale conclude the ir reports with s ta tem en ts  such as 
"such concerns suggest th a t it  m ight be useful for contingency m odel 
researchers to  consider o ther methods of assessing task and in terpersonal- 
o rien ta tion ."  M ichaelson's study lends credence to  the im portance of using 
m ethods o ther than  th e  LPC Scale for m easuring a leader's task  and in te r ­
personal a ttr ib u te s .^ ^  Rice has also recom m ended th a t  separa te  m easurem ent 
o f task and in terpersonal values be provided to accom m odate those persons 
who might value success in both task and relationship realms.^^ Furtherm ore, 
Vecchio's study of a lte rn a tiv e s  to  the least p referred  co-w orker co n stru c t did 
reveal th a t  a leader self-described "supportiveness index" could be a superior
substitute for the LPC construct measure (i.e., LPC score) as a predictor of 
62group peiorm ance.
Recom m endations for Future Research
1. Based upon the im précisions o f the LPC Scale which have been 
discussed in this study, it would be recom m ended th a t  a standard stim ulus
59 Garvin and R ice, "Subjective Meaning of th e  LPC Scale: The View 
o f R espondents," p. 217.
^^L. K. M ichaelson, "Leader o rien ta tion , leader behavior, group 
e ffec tiveness and s itua tiona l favorability : An em pirical extension of th e
contingency m odel," O rganizational Behavior and Human P erform ance, 1973, 
9, 226-245.
^^R ice, "C onstruct Validity of th e  Least P referred  Co-worker Score."
^^R obert P. Vecchio. "A lternatives to  th e  leas t p referred  co-w orker 
co n stru c t,"  Journal o f Social Psychology, 1980, Dec., Vol. 112(2).
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person be provided for the LPC Scale. Such a stim ulus person could be 
exposed to respondents through a short w ritten  narra tiv e  or, b e tte r , through a 
video tape . Based upon the nature or ex ten t of LPC D ifficulty inherent in the  
stim ulus person, a nomological netw ork w ith  o th e r re la ted  constructs should be 
used to determ ine  th e  cu tting  scores for isolating high LPCs from low LPCs.
2. U ntil such an objective LPC Scale is developed to  satisfy  both 
in trapersonal and in terpersonal construct valid ity  requirem ents. Contingency 
Model re search ers  should find other m ethods of identifying leadership styles.
3. It should, lastly , be recom m ended th a t  m ost of the validity tes ting  
of the Contingency Model which proved unsupportable be replicated with an 
objective LPC Scale or other leadership sty le  m easures.
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On th e  follow ing pages a re  pairs of words which are  opposite in 
meaning, such a s  Very N eat and Very U ntidy. You a re  asked to describe 
K ennison/B urton/your own L east P referred  Cow orker by placing an "X" in one 
of th e  e igh t spaces on th e  line betw een the tw o words.
Each space rep resen ts how well the ad jec tiv e  f i ts  the person you are  
describing, as if it  w ere w ritten :
Very Very
N e a t :_____  : Untidv
Very Q uite  Some- Slightly Slightly Some- Quite Very
N eat N eat w hat N eat Untidy w hat Untidy Untidy
N eat Untidy
FOR EXAMPLE: If you w ere to describe the  person and you think of him as 
being very  un tidy , you would use the space n ea re s t to  th e  words Very Untidy, 
like th is:
Very Very
N e a t:________:________:________:________:________:________:________: X :Untidv
NOTE: Look a t  th e  words a t  both ends of th e  line befo re  you put in your "X”. 
P lease rem em ber th a t  th e re  are  no right or wrong answ ers. Work carefully; 
your firs t answ er is likely to  be the  best. P lease do not om it any item s, and 














































jF rlen d ly
^U ncooperative
jR e je c tin g
2 1
_: Relaxed 
jD is ta n t 





jC h e e rfu l
jO p e n
jB ackb ltlng








Pow er Tables (The t  Test for Means)
Pow er of t  te s t  of nrij = m2 a t 3 j = .05
n
d
.10 .20 .30 .40 .50 .60 .70 .80 1.00 1.20 1.40
8 .8 8 07 10 13 19 25 31 38 46 61 74 85
9 .82 07 11 15 20 27 34 41 50 66 79 88
10 .78 08 11 16 22 29 36 45 53 70 83 91
11 .74 08 12 17 23 31 39 48 57 74 86 94
12 .70 08 12 18 25 33 41 51 60 77 89 96
13 .67 08 13 18 26 34 44 54 63 80 91 97
14 .64 08 13 19 27 36 46 57 66 83 93 98
15 .62 08 13 20 28 38 48 59 69 85 94 98
16 .60 09 14 21 30 40 51 62 72 87 95 99
17 . 58 09 14 22 31 42 53 64 74 89 96 99
IS .56 09 15 22 32 43 55 66 76 90 97 99
19 .55 09 15 23 33 45 57 68 78 92 98
20 .53 09 15 24 34 46 59 70 80 93 98
21 .52 09 16 25 36 48 60 72 82 94 99
22 .51 09 16 26 37 50 62 74 83 95 99
23 .50 10 16 26 38 51 64 76 85 96 99
24 .4 8 10 17 27 39 53 66 77 86 96 99
25 .47 10 17 28 40 54 67 79 88 97 99
26 .46 10 18 28 41 55 69 80 89 97 ■*
27 .46 10 18 29 42 57 70 82 90 98
28 .45 10 18 30 43 58 72 83 90 98
29 .44 10 19 30 44 59 73 84 91 98
30 .43 10 19 31 46 61 74 85 92 99
31 .42 10 19 32 47 62 76 86 93 99
32 .42 11 20 33 48 63 77 87 93 99
33 .41 11 20 33 49 64 78 88 94 99
34 .40 11 20 34 50 66 79 89 95 99
35 .40 11 21 34 50 67 80 89 95 99
36 .39 11 21 35 51 68 81 90 96 99
37 .3 9 11 21 36 52 69 82 91 96
38 .38 11 22 36 53 70 83 91 96
39 .3 8 11 22 37 54 71 84 92 97
40 .37 11 22 38 55 72 84 93 97
42 .36 12 23 39 57 74 86 94 98
44 .35 12 24 40 59 75 87 95 98
46 .35 12 24 41 60 77 89 95 99
48 .34 12 25 43 62 79 90 96 99
Source: Cohen, 1977, p. 30-31
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Pow er T ab les  (C o n tin u ed )
n de .10 .20 .30 .40 .50 .60 .70 .80 1 .00  1.20 1.40
50 .33 12 26 44 63 80 91 97 99 * * »
52 .33 13 26 45 65 81 92 97 99
54 .32 13 27 46 66 83 93 98 99
56 .31 13 28 47 68 84 93 98 99
58 .31 13 28 49 69 85 94 98
60 .30 13 29 50 70 86 95 98
64 .29 14 30 52 73 88 96 99
68 .2 8 14 31 54 75 90 97 99
72 .2 8 15 33 56 77 91 97 99
76 .27 15 34 58 79 92 98 *
80 .26 15 35 60 81 93 98
84 .26 16 36 61 82 94 99
88 .25 16 37 63 84 95 99
92 .24 17 38 65 85 96 99
96 .24 17 40 66 87 96 99
100 .23 17 41 68 88 97 *
120 .21 19 46 75 93 99
140 .20 21 51 80 95 99
160 .18 23 56 85 97
180 .17 24 60 88 98
200 .16 26 64 91 99
250 .15 30 72 96
300 .13 34 79 98
350 .12 37 84 99
400 .12 41 88 *
450 .11 44 91
500 .10 47 93
600 .10 53 97
700 .09 59 98
800 .08 64 99
900 .08 68
1000 .07 72
* Power values below this point are g rea te r than .995.
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APPENDIX C
The LPC D ifficulty  Scale
Instructions:
1. Read case study on O fficers Kennison and Burton care fu lly . Reread 
the  case  un til you a re  sure th a t  you thoroughly com prehend the 
story .
2. Assume you had been the working partner of O fficer Kennison 
(L PC .). P lace an "X" in one of the  8 spaces on th e  line below, 
betw een "Slightly D ifficu lt" and "Very D ifficu lt"  to  ind icate  how 













3. Assume you had been the working partner of O fficer Burton (LPC ,). 
Place an "X" in one of the 8 spaces on the  line below, betw een 
"Slightly D ifficu lt"  and "Very D ifficult," to  ind icate  how d ifficu lt to 





Slightly Somewhat Quite Very
D ifficu lt D ifficu lt D ifficult D ifficu lt
'4. Think of a ll th e  people w ith whom you ever have w orked, both in the 
past and p resen t, and se lec t one person (LPC J  w ith  whom you had 
or have th e  m ost d ifficu lty  in getting  a job done. P lace an "X" in 
one of the  8 spaces on th e  iine below, betw een "Slightly D ifficult" 
and "Very D ifficu lt"  to  indicate how d ifficu lt to  w ork w ith you think 














Bethel is a  sm all town located  on the  w estern coast of th e  s ta te  of 
Florida, beautifu lly  sandwiched betw een the Mesabi hills to  the e a s t and the 
scenic beaches to  th e  w est. B etw een 1960 and 1975 th e re  was a considerable 
inflow o f elderly  and re tired  persons from all over Florida, and m ostly  from 
other northern  s ta te s  into th is tranquil city  of about 30,000 people. The major 
a ttra c tio n s  for these  elderly  people w ere the warm, b reezy w eather, the 
negligible crim e ra te ,  and most importantly, the relatively low cost of living. 
To many of these  re tire es  and elderly , it was a place to  spend one's last days.
Since 1975 there  had been a steady decline of the elderly population. 
Sudden deaths had becom e com m onplace, while many re tire e s  w ere steadily 
moving out o f Bethel C ity . In January  1980, the chief o f the B ethel Police 
D epartm ent becam e aw are of a rum or th a t th ere  was an underground group of 
crim inals in B ethel.
Ironically called  th e  "Security  P ro tec to rs", th is group had been 
ex torting  money from single women heads o f households, the  e lderly , and 
people usually regarded as helpless. It was said th a t people w ere coerced  to  
pay monthly prem ium s to  th is underground group to ensure th e ir secu rity  from  
th e  Security  P ro tec to rs  group. The payees w ere forbidden to  ta lk  to  o thers  or 
the police about w hat was going on. Victims of this underground group w ere 
also told th a t m em bership of the Security P ro tec to rs included people in "high
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places," especially  the B ethel Police Force. Anyone who repo rted  anything to 
th e  police was, th e re fo re , going to  be known by the  underground group. The 
penalty  was said to  be d ea th .
In Septem ber 1980, le tte rs  w ere received from  anonymous persons 
outside the S ta te  of Florida about the Security P ro tec to rs  in Bethel C ity . The 
w riters indicated  th a t they  had to  leave Bethel because of the th re a ts  from 
th e  underground group in Bethel.
On O ctober 2, 1980, the C hief of Bethel Police D epartm en t appointed a 
team  of o fficers to  inves tiga te  the  m a tte r . They w ere to  be plain clo thes, 
undercover policem en who w ere to  report d irectly  to  him.
The team  was made up of O fficer Kennison and O fficer Burton. These 
o fficers w ere equal in rank and had been with the B ethel Police D epartm ent 
for two years. Burton was a native of Boston while Kennison was born and 
raised in Bethel.
There w ere heated  confron tations and argum ents alm ost anytim e the 
o fficers m et to  decide on how the investigation should be  pursued. Burton 
always told Kennison th a t he knew a lot about such investigations because of 
his previous em ploym ent w ith th e  Los Angeles Police D epartm en t. He, 
accordingly, expected  Kennison to  accep t his ideas w ithout any questions. 
Indeed, he appeared to  b e little  Kennison's in telligence w henever it cam e down 
to how things should be done. Burton was, how ever, a close friend of th e  Chief 
of Police in Bethel C ity and regularly  went to  play tennis w ith  him.
Kennison had a c a re - fre e , easy-going a tt itu d e , alw ays trying to  avoid 
much work and responsibility and doing only th e  minimum am ount required. 
Burton always w anted him to  do m ore than his fa ir share o f the investigation. 
Kennison vehem ently opposed th is. Whenever Kennison w as confron ted  by any
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of his cow orkers about why they w ere slow a t  uncovering anything significant, 
he would sm ile broadly, pat the person's shoulder and say , "Oh buddy, give us a 
b reak; w e're only hum an; le t 's  tak e  our tim e!" Kennison's wife o ften  would ask 
him why he was a l i t t le  ind ifferen t about the  suffering  of the  elderly and 
som ew hat slow a t th e  investigation . All Kennison would say was, "I am not the 
savior of Bethel C ity , and I won't do any more than th e  minimum, since I am 
paid so litt le ."
Burton had only a few selec ted  friends in th e  Police D epartm ent in 
B ethel. He seem ed to  be very carefu l about his choice of words, quick 
tem pered  and very reserved . Most of the tim e  he was ou t of his office 
(supposedly going about his investigations), he was in a girl friend's apartm ent 
or was doing things to ta lly  unrelated  to  the investigation . At the regular 
weekly m eetings w ith Kennison, he used to put to g e th er comprehensive and 
convincing, but to ta lly  fab rica ted  accounts of how hard  he had been working. 
\Vhenever Kennison confron ted  him about being honest about the  ex ten t of 
investigation  he had been doing. Burton always got very upset and replied th a t 
he needed prom otions and had to  beat the system  through hypocrisy and 
deception .
Both o ffice rs  w ere notorious for telling on each o th e r . Kennison used to  
te ll  his fellow o ff ice rs  about Burton's hypocritical a tt itu d e , which was hidden 
behind how he carried  him self about with an a ir of ex trem e  com petence and a 
"phony" dedication to  his assigned role. Burton how ever, used to te ll the Chief 
how lazy Kennison was.
During the f i rs t  week in D ecem ber, 1980, Kennison and Burton were 
summoned to  th e  o ff ice  of the Chief o f Police and questioned about the 
slowness of the investigation . The Chief then gave them  instructions about
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experim enting w ith a suggested plan for uncovering the crim e group. Kennison 
told the C hief point blank th a t  the  proposed assignm ent was too much work, 
tim e  consuming, and th a t i t  would cu t deeply into the ir p riva te  tim e  resources. 
Burton, how ever, said the  C hief's proposal was a g rea t idea. Im m ediately 
a f te r  Burton and Kennison le f t  the o ffice  of the Chief of Police, Burton told 
Kennison, "We are  not going about th e  investigation the way he suggested, but 
we will p u t toge ther a fab rica ted  sto ry  th a t would make him fee l we did the 
bes t we could, even though we w on't do it."  This s ta rted  a h ea ted  argum ent 
un til Burton walked away from  Kennison in a  g rea t fury, while s ta tin g , "You 
still behave like a beginner; I don 't know when you will grow up. Do you think I 
am  a fool to  win honors for the C hief of Police? Who ca re s  if he gets 
unpopular as a resu lt of his fa ilu re  to  uncover the crim e group? Crim e is p a rt 
o f the life in all com m unities. Why try  to make yourself the savior of Bethel 
C h y ? '
Burton periodically joked about the elderly by sarcastica lly  making 
sta tem en ts  such as, "Kennison, why do you worry so much about uncovering 
the  Security P ro tec to rs?  Don't you know th a t elderly people a re  a burden on 
an econom ically ac tive  population?"
One day in November, 1980 Kennison was visiting a friend when he saw 
Mr. Baker, a 65 year old man from  Boston, unloading his belongings into a 
nearby house. Kennison took th e  opportunity  to help him unload and la te r  was 
called in for a cup of co ffee . Kennison and Mr. Baker becam e friends. With 
his powers of persuasion, Kennison was able to enlist the cooperation  of Mr. 
Baker in uncovering the  c rim e  group. Baker even perm itted  Kennison to 
install a video cam era which could be ac tiva ted  by several sw itches in the
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house. Kennison did a ll th a t w ithout informing Burton, since he did not want 
such a good idea to  be paralyzed .
Four weeks a f te r  the  a rriva l of Mr. Baker in Bethel, he received a 
telephone call from som eone he did no t know who told him to expect a  visit 
from a local goodwill group responsible for the w elfare and security  of the 
elderly. Baker called Kennison for advice and was told to  w elcom e the group, 
but warned him to be c a re fu l when operating  the  video cam era.
Since th e  e ffo rt was about to  pay off, Kennison called Burton to  his 
office  to  te ll him w hat he had done, and how close he was to  uncovering 
som ething significant. Burton becam e furious and asked Kennison why he 
acted without telling him. Burton then told Kennison, "It wouldn't work, my 
sm art friend," and left the  o ffice  while still fuming with anger. Kennison 
became dumbfounded and wondered if Burton felt he (Kennison) was a th rea t  
to him in regard to  promotion.
At the appointed tim e, tw o m em bers of the crim e group visited Baker. 
The video cam era  worked pe rfec tly . Kennison, upon receiving the video 
recorded tape , called to  te ll Burton of his success. Burton im m ediately  w ent 
to Kennison's house where both becam e convinced they had a valuable piece of 
evidence. Burton then proposed to  Kennison not to  hand over th e  tap e  to  the 
Police C hief so th a t they could ex to rt a  large sum of money from  th e  Security 
P ro tecto rs by promising to destroy the  evidence. A heated  argum ent ensued. 
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